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Justice hit.s
litigation in
•
crime
cases
GaryH.y
Daily ECYJIdaa SlaIfWriIer
1be present criminalliligatioo system
wastes the valuable time aDd mooey of
the judicial system and citizens. Illinois
Supreme Court Chief Justice Robert C.
Underwood tdd participants 01 the Law
Day banquet Tbursday .
,
Tbe banquet . attended by 200 area
lawyers and law students. was held in
Ibe Student Center. 1\ was Ibe first
annual Law Day Dinner, said Acting sru
Presidenl Hiram Lesar , host 01 the
banquet.
" You 've made remarkable progress ,"
Underwood said in reference to the new
SIU School of Law . " You have a highly
competent faculty and reasonable
facilities. "
Underwood said lha t Ibere are things
wroog with the lIIinois criminal justice
system . as well as the "system of Justice
as a wboJe. ,.

Snakey affair

Tim lll'erTiaman, nature interpreter at Giant Cit), Slate Pari<, shows off a memo
ber or his snake coltection diring a talk on endangered reptiles. Merriman
brought his reptile collection to 51 U as a visual aid for his Earth Week lecture.

AFT director urges faculty unions
to cope with' industrialized' schools
By Darid C. Miller Jr.
EcYPUaa SlaIf Writer
College and university faculties haye
an "obligatioo to organize" to combat
the increasing corporate management
of schools. Robert Nielsen, American
Federation of Teachers tAITt, told an
audience of about 40 Thursday.
Nielson 's talk was sponsored by the
AIT local, the Carbondale Federation
of University Teachers. The presen·
tation was part of a national AIT cam·
paign to introduce collective bargaining
to college campuses.
1be now of teachers into unions has
already started, said Nielsen . director
of AFT's college and universities
division. 1be first collective bargaining
agreement for teachers was struck in
11&5. and he said nearly 20 per cent of
all college faculties are now covered by
similar ag.-nent.
''We have to bailout of our problems
aad out of the situation these basIards
have pili us in," said the former math
professor .. With universities being in·
4USlri~illed ''from the top down ."
, Nielselrsaid , the only faculty recourse
is to unionize.
University administrators have in ~
creasingly taken on functions as
" public rel.tions men or hack
politicians, or in some cases, petty
crooks," be continued. A favorite
deYi~ of administrators. Nielsen said.
is usr of management consulting rarms.
'on- are pros right out of industry
who tell you how to maximize efficiency
and cut C05lS:. N~ said wryly. But
the firms' COSI-benI5d analyses, he
said, are baaed on -...I311-yar-old in·
diootriaI 1DOdeIs. and are no( suited to
.............. enterpriR.
. . . . . cited a ChieaCo firm's ~
01 CIIIIiIes DOl haYiaC 10 ....,. <.'0lIl.
pel/Iiw salaries to faculty 1DI!IIlbers.
.".., fimI betiewed the u.e.--d salary
dies . . ~e facodly ~,
Dally

that the teachers do nOl. expect a com ·
petitive rate in the firsl place and thai
lhe increase would not y ield ill
corresponding cosl~Hecliveness In ·
crease ror the un iversity _

This and several other examples by
Nielsen brought laughler from the
faculty audience. But as ludicrous as the
consultants' ideas seem . he warned .
·'these guys are here now."
Mismanagement is one problem .
Nietsen said . but a larger one rests in

higher education 's " d«p rinanclal
trouble."
' These adminis trators are so busy
managing. they have rc::N"'Rotlen what
one or their runctions IS ... tO raise
money : " Nidsen said. He pointed out
higher education has no state or
natlonai lobbYing power.
Unionization provides the neces..~ry
clout ror securing state and federal
budget monies. jle said . Thl' moot."y for
higher education is there . he main·
tained . and ~eiting It IS ju.·~1 a mailer flf
manglr\R priori lies.

" Much or Ibe criticism of the judicial
system is justified," Underwood said,
" especially in tbe delay of deciding
cases." lUioois is viewed as being a most
horrendous enmple as the longest in its
case delays . But this is partially because
Illinois is the most honest in reporting
that delay."
The Illinois Supreme Court has made
a suggestion that may be accepted by
the Cook County judicial system . Un·
derwood said. If the proposed guidelines
are enforced , a citizen charged with a
crime in Cook County will be assured of
a trial within a two-year period.
Acconling to a recent report, two out
of every three criminal orfenses are
never reported to the police, Underwood
said. He cited Uu-ee main reasons for
this failure to report : apathy of the
victim : the belief tbat nothing would be
done : and (ear of reprisal.
" Without the cooperatioo 01 witnesses.
succesli('I/-la,,/(1I1 prosecution i. im ·
possible. " UnderwoOd said. "Becoming
In volved can be inconvenient. but it 's
necessary that the citizen becomes
involved."
Underwood said that even more
disturbing than this " apathy " is that
" criminalliUga lion goes 00 and 00 .
Even if the person is determined guilty
he will most likely appeal."
He described a process where the
convicted criminal can keep appealiDg
at the state and federal levels until \be
U.S. Supreme Court changes a ruling
which makes a statute unconstitutional
and may be pertinent to the person's

case.

"The sole accomplishment of this is
the expenditure of money and time ,"
Underwood said. ''This sort of Iiligatioo
is the main factor in the delay of
processing new trjal cases.

JF AB suggestions again tabled
By Bruda Pml....
Dally £&ypliaD SlaIf Writer
1be Student Senate has tabled the
Joint Fee Allocation Boanl·s tJFAB I
recommendations for the thinl con·
secutive week.
Aller more than an hour of debate on
the recemmendations Wednesday, the
senate tabled the repan in order 10 give
senators a dla.nce to study the :Di>age
document .
' This is the most importanl thing we
do all year." one senator said. " I think
we should talt.e time 10 study the
report . "
Other senalors urged action on the
report as sooo as possible so it could be

pased!,? to the Graduate Student
CeUacil tGSC) and eventually the
BnanI of 'I'ru5tees .
Jade: Baier. ClIICII'IIiMlor 01 Studeat
Affair&. c:autianed the - . . apinIt
actioc ......y.

"I'd rather.., you be cIeIiberaIe \baD
....ffuI." Baier said. He said ill pest

years Ule senate has acted on the rePort
as late as August .
Conlroversial areas touched upon in
the senate discussion included a SIO.OOO
allocation to the Bl4lclr. Affairs Council
t BAC I and a recommendation for no
allocation to the Student Government
Activities Council (SGAC) video
program .
Student activity [ee monies available
for allocation amow1l to $2106,911 . which
is SU••OM less than total budget
requests.
In old busiReS5. the senate passed a
resolution suggest iJll! a portion of
Uni---.ity Housr aad its grounds be

converted into a golf course. Univer·
sity House was ocatpied by former SI U
President David R. Derge.
""'ere's a lot of grass. just settiac
there... SeD. RidI8nI LMce• ....-of the bill said. "We mi&hl as -U put it
t o _ ..... _ .
" ...., belie¥<! this is a _ _ _ _
biD." Voce PreoideIIt Jim ItMia said.
'-nus CIIIIId be..., oI.y . . . . ....,.,
lnIe. "

The senate also passed a resolution
declaring the Daily Egyptian not
representative of student views and
thus no longer a student newspaper.
The senate 1'eSOlved to withhold all
student fwods (rom the Daily Egyptian
until Fiscal OITocer Howard R. Long appears before the senate.
A resolution
the BnanI of
Tnostees to instaIJ an elevator in Health
Servi~ . Small Group Housing 115. as
sooo as poosible waS passed lIIUUDOOISIy
by the senate.

req.-mc
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Journalism director
may be named soon
By Terry MartiD
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
A permanent director for the School
of Journalism may be named by the
end of next week, Herbert Fink , dean of
the College of Communications and
Fine Arts, said Thursday .
Fink said the search is " going very.
very welL "
" It's just a matter of beginning of·
ficial negotiations," Fink said. A new
director for the school will be named as
soon as possible, hopefully by the end of
next week. be continued.
Erwin L. At wood , associate professor
of journalism and chairman oC the
search committee, said Fink had the
names oC three candidates for the
position that came to visit. " That's tbe
Slate oC affairs," Atwood said.
Fink did not have the names oC the in·
divi~ with him. when interviewed.
but said tbe candidates were from Min·
nesota, WiscOnsin and Florida.
The current director of the School oC
Journalism and three journalism
Caculty members. have resignee!, effec·
tive between tbe end oC spring and sum·
me"'-quarters.
Fink said he was disappointed, per·
sonally, about the resignations because
be considered "'me oC those resigning
as very good friends.
In addition to Bryce Rucker , director
of the school . the other resignations in·
c1ude those of David L . Freund, instruc·
tor, GeraJd Grotta. associate professor
and Dennis Lowry . assistant proCessor.

S-Senate tables
JFAB report
f or third week
(Qrtinuod fran PIge 1)

The resolup9D said. ';It is dangerous.
' inconvenient and often humiliating to
be carried up the flight of stairs to the
second-/loor inftrmary."
TIle senate also passed a resolution
nequesting the BOard of Trustees to
nequire mandatory student evaluations
of instructors. The resolution further
stated student evaluations should be
used as a basis for granting tenure.
Four nequests for funds from the
finance committee were approved by
the senate.
The requests and the groups
requestin g the funds were : the
Feminist Action Coaliton . $1.200 : Con·

cerned Blind Students Organization.
$1 ,250 : the Vo(lyball Club, $200 ; and
Pan· Hellenic Council . $126.

Rucker has served for two years as
chairman of the journalism department
after being named on a year-{o-year
basis. He said his resignation and
Freund's are effective the end of sum·
mer quarter , Grotta's, July I: au:!
Lowry's. the end of spring term .
''I'm tired for one thing ," Rucker explaine<!. " I sort of feel like I 've been put
through a ringer the past year."
Rucker denied that his resignation
stemmed from an internal struggle bei·
ween the school and the Daily Egyptian. He said be has had some problems
with the administration of the University but they are en route to being
resolved.
" When Mr. lDavid R .) Derge was
president, there was some evidence of
less than support for some positioos I
took , " Rucker said. "I do think ,
generally speaJting , the faculty has Celt
under pressure the past year-it does
take its toll."
Rucker said he has accepted a
position as distinguished professor of
journalism at the University of South
Carolina.
Grotta, who resigned earlier this year
as chainnan or the search comrrtittee.
said administrative problems be en·
countered were not a major factor in
his decision to resign.
'" had been thinking about leaving
some time before Ibis, " Grotta said .
"The ~ with the University just
made It seem like a good time to leave. "

Grotta eam~ Ph.D at S'U and said
Thursday be is currently negotiating
with a university _
Lowry said be has not yet accepted
another position but is presenUy in the
process of looking.
He said h i s reasons

were nu;;' ·

personal and non-poJilical i.n nature but
rather philosophicaL " "m more in·
terested in gelling into communication
research areas," Lowry said.
Freund was unavailable for cum-

ment .

Library clues ill OD SberIod< Holmes
_' TORONTO (AP )-TheTorontolibrary
board announced that is had bought 69
letters and seven postcards signed by Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle , creator of the
fictional detective Sherlock Holmes. The
board . which spent $4.000 on the deal.
·now believes it has the world's ~!
collection of material on Holmes and
Doyle.
.

Hertoert Flak,

(cetIIer) _

A lrork of (t rl
.c doe pIlege of 0._""''''- aDd FI.e AJ15,

_ _ an priIIIIs '" Edwanl8lMe (left) aDd David J. a - - n.nday. 'I1oe
priIIIIs ~
.c a 1I'Il~ pIIery bnuglat .. SlU by die FenllaaDd hR.
G.neries .c ~"" MoL (S&afJ pbMe,)
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Study finds stroke rate
higher among smokers
,

BOSTON (AP)-Middle·aged men
who smoke more than a pack of cigarettes per day are six times more likely to
have strokes than similar nonsmokers ,
regardless of any other risk factol's.

researchers say.
An 18-year study tbat followed 5.184
men and women found that heavy
cigarette smoking was a significant
contributor- to the risk tn men of a most
common kind of stroke.
Results of t he study . part of the long·
range Framingha m Heart Study of the
Boston University Medical Center.
were presented Thursday in San Fran·
cisco at (he annual meeting of the
American Academy of Neurology.
The Frammgham heart st udy ror
more than 25 years eas closely followed
(he bealth of thousa ~ . of Framingham
, . ' 1;'

Diplomat to speak at Africa Day' event
Dally

By Carl F1Dwe!""
EcYPUu S&afJ Writer

Despite opposition during its founding
years, the Organization oC African
Unity WAUl has become one of the
world's most powerful and respected
organi zations , Phillip Palmer . an
African diplomat, said Thursday.

!terr.

Palmer,
Leone's ambassador
to the United Slates, said when the OAU
was founded in 1963, ''00 one took us
seriously." He said the organization has
been instrumental in establishing
dignity and statemanship for the
African people.
Palmer will speak to a BIad< Studies
class Friday and at the African Day
Celebration sc:beduled Cor Saturday at
Uniwnity City Complex.
'!be c:elebnlion is a woridwide (Om·
_ _ lion of the OAU's CCIUDdiIIg.

In addition to Palmer, Dr. Gossie

~ cbairmaa

of the Social Scimce
o.p.tmfIit at IJD!ooID Univenity, will
..a,. ......... ~ the 1lniIed
SIaIea and 'Afriea..
. . . 2.

DIiW ~ Apil"

1914

Palmer said t he OAU now is very influental in decisions made by the
United Natioos on African issues.
The OAU was founded in Addis
Ababa in Ethiopia and according (~
Palmer is designed to " bring Africa
tOl!ether." "Generally ," Palmer said.
" tbe OAU works for tbe good of
Africa."

Palmer said whitf minority rule still
exists in some pans or Africa. but is
gradually coming to an eod.
Palmer said tbe differences bet"'een
black Americans and Africans are the
result oC a lack of communication. He
said boolr.s about Africans are often
slanted and added . " Africans are a
very sophisticated sort of people."

Two terminated teachers
agree to make settlement
Two more of the lOt terminated
teachers made settlement agreements

Thursday, said Keith -Leasure. vice
president Cor academic affairs

.and

provost.
TIle fDur otben Leasure talked to
ThundllY are thinking the oCTer ....er.
he ' said. A total of five terminated
teacbers have DOW agreed to drop
gri~ agaiDsI the university in
retum for a term.inalion settlement.
Leeaare said Wedaesday he can ofTer

the te.cber.i up to the equivalent of one
academic year's pay. In return for the
money. be said. they forfeit grievance
rights and representation in the SIU
lawsuit against the lOt.
Although some of tbe teachers who
want to see him ~ ineligjble Cor set·
tlement payments, LeaIure speculated
be wiU talk to about SO of the lOt terminated rKUlty members. He is willing
to talk t~1ion problems over with
wiII!ing to .,., him , whether
.....bIe or nOt.

an,....,

p .' ' , '

.•

residents and is credited with isolating
many of tbe risk factors of heart
disease and stroke, such as smoking '
and fatty diets.
The study attempted to profile the
stroke-prone person and found that
duri ng the 18 years. 196 participants
died of stroke. Atherothrombotic Brain
Infarction-ABI-in which part of the
brain dies because arteries supplying
blood to the brain are blocked . was the
most common type or stroke found in
the study , accounting for 57 per cent of
the total.
The researchers said over-all lO ciden<..' e or this type of stroke was equal
ror men and women, but predominated
in remales older than 65 and in males 4S
to 54. High blood pressure wao the major
contributor for both sexes, they said, but
heavy cigareUe smoking also was
significant in males .
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Nixon says
economy OQ
the upswing
JACKSON , Miss . (AP)-President
Nixon said Thursday the nation 's
economy has passed through " the
lowest point of the downturn " and will
move forward again in the second half
of the year.
The President delivered his optimistic economic forecast on a quick
trip to the South arranged as part of his
campaign to rebuild confidence in his
Watergate-troubled administration .
He gal a warm reception in the slate
that pve the largest plurality to Ilis reelectIOn. A standing room only coliseum
crowd of 12,000 frequently interr upted
his address and thundered out rousing
ovations at start and finish .
Officials estimated another 10,000
persons listened to the speech on loudspeakers outside.
t ov. William Waller, in introducing
'Nixon , said" Mississippi was serxling a

message to the nation : " We ought to
get together and get behind the
President and get this nation moving."
Nixon made no specific predictions on
c uri>ing surging inflation, saying his administrlltion's policies are sound and
are intended to "control the fires of innation that are presently eating away

As Israel Week --""ches. (left to right) Richard Long. Char1<i Dunn.IWd<ey
OUAid and Ann OIusid prepare to celebrate the 2J61t1 amive~ry of Israeli indepei_>ce. (Staff photo.)

at us."

'The outlook for the country is bright ,
he said , no matter what the "handwringers or doom <riers say."
The economy , the President said, has
been through " what I believe is the
lowest point of the downturn ."
... The last half of the year we will
see the economy moving forward
again ," he added.
is f'~.::w::gi~~~t ~:::""o~ y~~
nagging problem of inflation, he said he
could ''flatlY predict '75 will be a very
good year."
And 1m, he added , " will be the best
year in American history-the most
prosperous, the most free ."

Nixon singled out the automobile and
housing industries as two trouble spots
in the ecooomy. He said the aula industry is brightening, and that he will
propose new programs within two
weeks to stimulate the sagging housing
industry .
He also blamed food and energy for
the rise in prices, but said "the
rise in food prices will tend as we go
through the balance of the year to level
off."
reedi~

Admiaion to the coliseum was by
tidtets handed out by the sponsoring
Mississippi Economic Council , and
Nixon clearly was buoyed by the
rousi~ reception. He spoke for about 45
minutes-three times longer than
scheduled, oCrering a review of foreign
policy as well as his economic forecast.
'The White House is arranging other
Nixon appearances in sections of the
' country considered friendly to the
President. He will appear in Phoenix ,
Ariz. , on Nay 3, and Spokane, Wash . ,
Nay 4. Aides also are arranging a May
11 presidential trip to Oklahoma State
University so~mencement exercises.

Th"

Panel staff halts inquiries into 15
of 56 allegations against Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP)-'The House Im peachment inquiry staff reported Thursday that it is concentrating its investigation on the major Watergate
allegations and President Nixon 's tax
problems.
The staff told the House Judiciary
Committee that it is halting its inquiries
into 15 of the 56 original allegations
against the President.
In each of the 15 cases the staff said
"either there is no substantial evidence
known to the staff that supports an
allegation oC wrongdoing or the
evidence is insuCficient to justiCy
devoting the resources required to complete a thorough investigation ."
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr. (DN.J . ) emphasized that the final decision
on dropping any allegation would be up
to committee members .
During the 2lH.our meeting the committee also voted :M-4 to give the White
House five more days to respond to a
subpoena for tapes of 42 presidential
conversations.
The White House response was put off
until 10 a .m . Tuesday .
Most of the items set aside by the
staff include allegations that presidential friends and big campaign . contributors received Cavored treatment
rrom government agencies.
Also was the investigation of possible
impeachable conduct in connection with
the President's refusal to spend appropriated funds and his attempt to
shut down the Office of Economic Opportunity without prior congressional
approval.

,,."fI' Ilf'r:
Partly sunny, warmer

Friday: Partly sunny and warmer with the high temperature in the upper 70s
to lower lOs. Precipitation probabilities will be 10 P.e< cent and increasing
throuIIhout the day , 'The wind will be (rom the South at 6-12 ·mph . Relative
humidity will be 90 per cent.
Friday night : Increasing cloudiness and warm with the low temperature in
the midt!.1e to upper 50s. Precipitation probabilities 30 per cent with showers and
thundershowers likely lOmorTOw.
Saturday : Partly cloudy with intermittent thW>dershowers and high about as

~'S high on campus .•

, I p.m., low 37,, 4 a _m .
.
(Information supplied by SlU Geology Department weather slJotioo.)

The report said the stan IS continuing
its :--.-obe or allegations stemming Crom
a $100.000 cam paign co ntribution rrom
billionai re Howard Hughes , a $200,000
cash contrib ution (rom financier
Robert L. Vesco, contributions from the
dairy industry and a pledge from lIT to
heij:i underwrite the 1972 Republican
convention .
Much of the discussion a t the meeting
involved the sta rrs plans to ex.amin~
allegations that criminal rraud may
ha ..
been committed in the
preparation of President Nixon 's in·
come tax
returns .
Both
the
congressional Joint Co mm ittee on inter·
nal Revenue Taxation and the Internal
Rc .... ~ue Service have declared that the
President incorrectly claimed a $576,000
deduction Cor his donation to the
government of his pre-presidential

·=

pa~rs .

Both the committee and the IRS said
that as a result of the disallowed deduction ror the papers as well as other
disallowed items the President owed
more than $450 ,000 in additional taxes.
'The impeachment inquiry staff noted
that the joint committee "made no invesligation whether or not there was
criminal tax rraud (or which the
President is responsi ble."
Such an investigation is under way by
the special Watergate prosecutor's office but the impeachment staff said it
"is likely to be prolonged and its result
wHl not be avai lable to the committee
under the committee's contemplated
lim ... able.
John Doar , chief counsel for the im peachment inquiry . sai d the investigation oC the President's taxes
would concentrate on the gift of his

pa~;-She

emphasized " investigation of

tax rraud is a complicated matter."
Doar said he intends to ask the IRS

for a copy of its report on the
President 's taxes.
An allegation stemming from secret
U.S. bombing raids in Cambodia between March !9&9 and August 1973
remained under active consideration at
least until next week when the committee hopes to obtain access to a Senate
Armed Services Committee report on
the bombing _
Several committee Democrats in-

dica ted they would strongly oppose any
attempt t\,. · clr:.;p Lile Cambodian bombing from the allegations.
Rep. Robert F. Drinan (D-Mass. )
asked Doar if he intended to subpoena
White House tapes of conversations
about the bombing between the
President and members of the J oin t
Chiefs of Staff.
Doar said no decision had been made
yet.
Drinan also said he opposes halting
the investigation into impoundment and
the OEO shutdown .
'The staff said it had reviewed more
than 50 court decisions challenging the
administration 's authority to reCuse to
spend appropriate funds. While in many
cases the courts ruled against the administration, the staff said, it found no
basis ror listing impoundment as an impeachable offense.
It made a similar determination in
the OEO case in which a federal judge
in Washington also ruled that the administration had acted Illegally.
Issues stili under actjve investigation
include :
- Domestic surveillance activities
alleged to have been conducted by or at
the direction of the White House.
-Political intelligence and espionage
activities during the 1972 presidential
campaign .
-The Watergate break-in and coverup.
-Allegations that contributions to the
President 's re-election campaign were
given in exchange ror ambassadorships.
-Allegations that the,white House attempted to use tbe Federal Communications Commission to control and
retaliate against news media criticism .
-Allegations that the White H.,..., attempted to use the IRS to harua _
political "enemies_"
Among those on ,which investiptioo
has been balted were :
-A1legati'ons of White House in-

~b~=~~~:
'
runds_
-A1legaUaaa

iIJepl cam-

.

~::C.I:0:!'iI~~:a::.rei&D
Doil)' EgptIon. Aptl

a
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Letters
A path 10 fir-hI
To the Daily Egyptian :
Is your prayer really worth the effort? When ar·
bitrary convictions falter and we realize we are
beyood man's belp, we tum to God. When aU else
fails, that's the ''rational'' thing to do, right? Does
God really bear these prayers? According to Psalms
11& :18 ..(( I regard wiclIedoess in my heart. the Lord
will not hear" and John 9 :31 " We know that God does
not hear 5inners ; but if anyone is God fearing, and
does His wiU, He hears him" .
God says to restore commWlication we must
recognize we have been doing our own thing, relying
on ourselves, which means we are sinful (Romans
3:23). We must also realize that Jesus Christ toot the
punishment of aU man's sin upon himself by dying .
but broke the power of death by a historical bodily
resurrection. So Olrist is the only mediator between
God and man (Acts 4: 121.
The fmal step in restoring communication is
trusting Olrist died as a substitute for our punish·
mcot and that Olrist wiU come into our lives because
He says He will (Revelation 3:2l». For further in·
ves~ation of this issue write us through Campus
Crusade for Christ mailbox . Student Activities
0f'fice. via campus mail. Restoration or communication is but one of the results from trusting
Olrist .
Many of you know April 3D has been set aside by
our Senate as a National Day of Prayer and Fasting.
We encourage all OlrisJians . those with Christ in
their lives. to fully utilize this day . ..... The effective
prayer or a righteous man can accomplish much "
James 5 :16.
It is sad to think on this day as all others so many
people's prayers are in vain .
WaY"" Brillk
Senior. Industrial Tedu.ology
Marl< Bleyer
Senior, Zoology

Lo.' /: universe of discourse
, To the Daily Egyptian :
I just wanted to let Stanford Jones know that his
Apnl 24 letter did Dot go unnoticed. Mr. Jones :
You have called homosexuals "sissies" . You bave
declared that gay blacks are black "in skin color
only" . that they are somehow less black than you
because of their personal beliefs. You assail them as
social misfits. persons who "cannot cope with life" .
(your phrase. not mine.) That . Stanford. certainly
isn't respect for another mode of life. It isn't even. as
you suggest. disagreement . It is blatant insult and
degradation.
I fow>d your deep analysis of the o'lin of black
homosexuality amusing at best. Homosexuality is
not a white value. nor is it a blad: 'value. It tran·
scends racial bow>ds. Certainly greatness has
nothing to do with one's sex life. On the other hand.
one's sex life has nothing to do with one's race. If I
may quote. " 1 hope you w>derstand that. "
FlnaUy. ~ord, rou needn 't explain the history
of bladr. penecutioo lQ America to me. Certainly the
bIado: struggle bas been hard. However, this should
open your mind more to recognizing other ~
groups. not close il in the manner you have chosen.
SUrely, if you can now flOd il in your heart to per.
_
II..- who are different, then you have Ieamed
nothing from your struggle. Loot at those clouds
rrom both sides.

'Daily 'Egyptian
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Editorial
New tenure proRram needed
The dismissal 01 faculty members has touched off
a major contrGversey concerning tenure and its

almost sacn!d position in the minds of many memo
bers of the academic community . Tenure is a common system

which guarantees an almost un -

breakable life contract to a professor who has
demonstrated proficiency and skill in his chosen
field.
Although the theory behind tenure as a protection
ol academic freedom is sow>d, the system of gran·
ting and sustaining a professor's position for:"vlr·
tually a lifetime should be reexamined.
The commonly accepted procedure of tenure
protects professors from arbitrary or vindicative
firing once lhey ~.. ve completed a probationary
period.
Tenure protects faculty members who may be
somewhat unconventional in their professional or
private lives. It also protects publicaUy outspoken
professors whose political views may not be popular
with the universily or the surrow>ding community . In
this aspect. tenure is both not$le and worthy.
However. tenure seems to imply permanency and
a professor hired lOt thirty is almost guarante«l a
thirty-five year contract. This amounts to a thirty·
five year salary commitment based on ..!he
assumption thai the professor IS worth keeping
around for thirty-five years or more. This also means
more or less. thai the faculty now will be the faculty
for t he next twenty years.
The srstem of tenure bases academic freedom on
knowledge and competence. A professor is granted
tenure on the assumptioo that he will stilJ \Ie corn·
petent, knowledgeable and stilIlull in his field ten 10
thirty years after he bas f>nt proven his worth.
TeDIII"e bas never been iDteDded as a Ibield to protect
obvious iDoompetmce. Tenured faculty ma,y be fared
ror cause. Yet. very few prof...--s __ become in·
competent I!DOQIIb to require cIismiaal . ..... faculty
memben alter ~ or IDGft years just become 10
aecure in thar p..ttioIIS that they become lazy or 1m.
muiIe til the academic needs of the commuaity in
which they .JLOI'Ye. This aecIed ~ borders Oft
i""'l"lpftmrr udJ tlS ID tbls .a spect _

tenure syIlem faIIa.

the pn!MOt

The present system of lenure must be changed to
keep . professors from becoming too secure in their
POSitions. 1llere are too few positions available in
higher education to allow tenured facult y to be<.'o me
negligent and inefficient when there are so many
people working to attain respected positions in a
university. Tenure should not be a lifetime guaran·
tee. Academic freedom should not be aynonymous
with security. but with academic excellence. It is
this which should become the basis of tenure.
One way to attempt to insure academic excellence
...,..ld be to review aU tenured [acuIty appointments
every five or six years in order 10 determine whether
or not a professor is stiU contributing anything wor·
thwhile in his field . This would require controls so a
professor couJd not be evalualed on anything other
than academic competence. One guideline could be a
mandatory studenl evaluation system . Another
would be an evaluation by the professor's coUegues.
Faculty members should be made 10 work to keep
their positions and reinstatement of tenure should
DO( be guaranteed to any faculty member.

GIMt.J.v..........
8IIodeat wrtlet'
External meclidDe
Now that he's married. mart>e old doc Kissinger
will settle down and stop making global house<alls.

.,.y EcJoUaa
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embers will have I
of thar stay.
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Canada controls

campai~ns

Canada does not elect a president or a vice
president and its voters are not F(!gistered by party
(they are enumerated by persons who come in pairs
to the voter's door). Canada does, howeve r , have
national elections, and in recent years they have
become very expensive.
In January , the Canadian Parliament passed the
Election Expenses Act. II puts a lid on the amount
which can be spent in any election (or by anyone
candidate) and provides for subsidies and a limited
amount of free television time (or all serious can·
didates. II requires that all campaign contributors
who give more than $100 be publicly named. II encourages smaU contributors by making donations of
tIiOO and less (but not those above) tax deductible. II
is designed to make parties less dependent on vested
interests.
1be new law renects the structure of Canada 's
parliamentary government ;. national elections involve only the seats in the House of Commons. Party
leaders run for the House from their own ridings
(districts) and in a literal (but not realistic) sense,
the voters in aU the other ridings simply elect their
own members. In fact , of course, the voters are very
much involved in deciding which party gains a
majority in the House, since that party 's leader
becomes the Prime Minister and forms the Government. By its nature , the new law is aimed at both
!"'tional and individual campaigns.
A salient feature of the new law is a precise
limitation .on the amount of money to be spent ,
calculated In tenns of the number of yoters. (Voters
are enumerated anew each time an eleclion is

called. ) A party mav spend no more than 30 cents for
each voter listed . in ridings in which it has a
candidate running . This money is spent nationally,
and it must not be used to favor a particular candidate in a particular riding. The indiYidual candidate may spend $1 for each of the fIrSt 15,000 voters
registered in his riding , 50 cents for each of the next
10,000 and 2S cents for each of those over the 25,000
mark.
The limitations mean that national parties will
spend less in the futw'e than in the past-in terms of
present regist ration a party may spend no more than
$3,800,000. In the 1972 election the Liberals spent
SS,3OO,OOO and the Conservatives $3,950,000.
The candidates and the parties will not have to
raise all the money spent-serious candidates (those
drawing at least 15 per cent of the vote ) will be reimbur.>ed for certain mail costs, travel and the cost of
having their financial Slalements audited . They will
be given the cost of sending one first class mailing to
each registered voter, plus 8 cents for each of the
first 5000 and 6 cents for all voters beyond that num ber ; they will be able to claim up to $3000 for trave l.
and up to $250 for having their figures certified.
Since only donors giving more than $100 to a particular candidate will be identitied by name , a donor
determined to remain anonymous could contribute
$99 to a candidate in each of the 264 ridings , thus
spending $26,136 without heing identified . The
framers of the law would be pleased if a large donor
spread contributions around in this. fashion . The new
requirement for disclosure , as well as the SSOO top
la x deduction limit . ma y affect the size and

The report on two ghetto schools by Daniel KJepak.
director of the State Office of Education Performance Review, constitutes a welcome challenge to
such defeatism . A comparison of the two schools
shows that despite identical preconditions for failure,
one school did in fact succeed, particularly in the
crucial area of reading, where the other failed . 1be
reason , Mr. KJepak concluded, was that the successful school functioned under the direcll" n of an
efficient. achievement~ienled principal, with a
highly experienced and secure SUlff of teachers .

.

1be most significant expenditures in most campaigns are lbose for television time, and the law is
notably specific about the use of television. It
provides that all broadcasters must be ready to seU a
lolal of six and a half bours of broadcasting time to
political candidates in each riding. This tfne is to be
divided among the candidates in an eqwtable way ,
and each candidate must be charged the same advertising rate. 1be broadcasters previously provided
time as a mailer of policy but were not required to
do so by law.

In addition, all network stations are now required
to provide a limited amount of free time to aU parties
on an equitable basis. The amount oC this free time is
to be determined by the Canadian Radi<>-Television
Commission after consultation with party reoresentatives. All broadcasts Ifree or purchased) must be
made within a specified period of 'II days . Since
Canadian elections are usually held on Monday , the
period usually extends from Sunday 29 days before to
the Saturday two days before. The purpose of the
time limit is to prevent the campaign from beginning
too soon and from including last-day broadcasts
which might misinform the public.

Canada Today

Leiter
Back to the Master

Tale of two schools
Pick two predominantly black schools with an
enrollment that mirrors the poverty of their
environment. and co rppare the c hildren 's
achievements. Given the Si milarity of the pupils'
background , one might expect that those
achievements would be equally depressed in both
schools. At least , these m ight be the anticipated fin dings if the widespread theory were to be believed
that the schools' effect iveness is largely preordained
by the soci<>-economic baggage the children bring
with them .
-

frequency of contributions , but no one yet seems cerlain to what degree.

while the low-scoring school lacked such leadership.
As a result, both its spirit and its achievements were
sagging , while the olher school 's atmosphere was
pervaded by confidence in the children's potential.
Conditions in the successful school were actually inferior to those . of the failing one : it was more
crowded , had more pupils per teacher. and Its
child ren came from families with e ven lower income"
Mr . Klepak 's conclusions - that good leadership .
experienced. well-planned teaChing and faith in the
children 's c apac itv are crucia l - are hardly
revol utionary . What renders lhem s l~nificant is the
ch ronic reluc tance of school systems to take a hard
and self-critical look at the success and failure of
their own stra tegies. Mr. KJep;t.k's tale of two schools
is an essent ial primer for those who are si ncerely in terested in facilitat ing s uc cess instead of
rationalizing failure .

The New York nmes

To the Daily Egyptian :
Few persons would dispute the fact that the United
States is one country. among many . in desperate
need of direction and purpose. Even the leaders of
our coumry have recognized the need for an active
solOl ion to our problems .
The second session of the !l3rd Co ngress has passed
a resolution proclaim ing Apri l 30, 1974 a National
Day of Prayer and Fasting . In an attempt to rectify
our nalion 's troubles Cong ress has called on lhe
people to unite In obedience to God . Part of the
resol ution stale-s as following ;
" Whereas, Intox icated with unbroken success we
have become 100 self·sufficient to feel the necessity
uf redeeming and preserving grace , too proud to
pray to the God that made us ; and " \\llereas , we
have made such an idol out of our pursuit of
"nat ional s«urity" that we have forgotten that onJy
God can be the ullimate guardian of our true
livelihood and sa fet y ; .....
I pray that everyone here at SIU will take time to
consider the motives and ideals expressed in this
resol ution.
DoD CIouoa
Senior, Edacalioa

Art Student League tries
to generate' cohesiveness
The Art Students League was
formed to create a cohesivenen
betv.'een art students. the Art
Department and the Univen;ity as a
whole, Rick Caddy, president olthe
League said.
Interest in the league was low and

preciation (or the fine arts among
citiuns in the community.
The league is in charge of art
shows in Allyn Gallery . Several
shows are lined up {or spring and
summer. he said.
The league is planning to attend

an art show by Marcel Duchamp at

~i~ ~~;~~n::S~:~iri;n:
month. Gaddy said.

Meeting" are at s p.m. each
Thursday in Room 103 01 the Allyn
building . Dues are $1.60 per quarter .

~~:n;U:!r;~S w~:p~:~\~

began to climb and the organiz.ation
began planning a lot of spring ac tivities , Gaddy said.
About 3S students have joined the
league, which is open to all students
in communication and fine arts

i nformation or

Reservations :
204 Sw1t1 Mari<et
aT O~I

areas.

Every Fri. &
Sat. Night

Gaddy said the league sees itself
as a stimulus to create an ap-

in
MaV

Business council
fills nine seats
Nine representatives have been
named to the student cou..ocil of the
~~~li:! . Business and Ad-

~IJPKreg~~n:~a~~.:!lt:
Sue Ritch . Janet Chronic. John

~~da ~~~f::"ill (~~~e~ U!r;~

openings 00 the courk;il.
Theleofh opening will 001 he lilled
because only nine students applied
for seats on the council.

Marion native
featured speaker
Sunday morning

997·1.660

It
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5econ:l Far
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SHOW
SUNDAY, ':30 LATE
P.M. ALL SEATS $' .00

Dick Sanders. the pilot forced: to
land in Cuba with a plane load of lay
missionaries . wiJI be the guest
speaker at 10: 30 a .m . Sunday at the
First <lIurch 01 God , 501 S. Wall in
carbondale.

Sanders was flying back to the
United States with laymen who had
helped build church.. in the islands

near Puerto Rica when he was
forced down in Cuba by a Russianmade Mig 17.
Sanders is a native of Marion and
a graduate of SIU . Before he
became
involved
with
the
missiooaries. he was with the U.S.
Air Force aod a TWA pilot .
Jon Hartley, past... ollhe chun:h .
said Sand.... will also show slides
(rom his experience in Cuba . including a picture he took o( the Mig
17.

Biologist to talk
on virus proteins
Rich.ard ConsigU , proCessor in the
division of biology at Kansas State
University. Manhattan. will be

Cna~~ l~t ~~.Mi;'::~~
La ...... Hall lID!.
His principal research foeld has

been twnor viruses , and he will
discuss the subject .. Proteins ol
Pdyoma Viruses ."
ConsigU holds the Ph.D. degree
lrom the Uni"""';ly ol Kansas, was
• poot-doctorallellow althe Univ...oily- ol P<rmsylvOllia, ODd - " a
sabbatical "",,,,, Rudying rnoIecuW

virology .t t.h<: University 01
VMenna.
The _
is _
to the public.

G,G,O.Q.u.OD.lj
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Brazil makes att~mpt at ties WE'RE NOW IN THE
with mainland China, Peking nptpptlMlliT 1.1JII/IIt"
and that the question of relations " is
something to be considered Cor the

By DavWVWaI
Assoct.a&ed Prna Writer

about its ties to Natiooalist China .

At the moment Brazil is one 0( the
IS Latin-Ame r ica n na t ions wit h
diplomatic lies to the Cl1iang Kai·
shek regime on Taiwan.

future."

BRASILIA. Brazil (AP )-The
rigi dly anti-Comm unist milita r y
ragime oCBrazil. the largest O8t ioo
in Latin America. bas taken the first
step toward
with PokiDg.

fStab~

relations

The acUm represents a choice of
business over politics.
F oreign MinlSter Antonio Az.eredo
da Silveira announced that Brazil
has invited a com mercial missioo
(rom Peking to come here in August

The invitation (olJows the return of

a Bra liliao mission to m a inla nd
Olina .
Silveira made the announcement
after meeti ng with President E r ·
nesto Geisel and receiving a report
00 the China trip from one of his
diplomats.
One foreign diplomat observed
that Braz.iI's on ly ~ro bl e m in
esta blishing relations Wi th mainland
Olina will be deciding what to do

the

If

Bralilians

ALL '60 aOLDIES

establi sh

~e~a=r1!tr".~:~~~ "~~ll~

." ,' ith m ain land Ch ina ties . The
others are Argentina . Chile. Peru.
Mexico. Guyana and Cuba . Ecuador
has no rela tions with either Chinese
regime .

::

~~~:~
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RIDIN' ROPIN'
VVRANGLIN'

•• pulled. together by
••• MEL BROOKS
••
in his new
••• COMEDY
CLASSIC
•••
••
••
•

"BUT SUPPORTING ACTRESS" VALENTINA CORTESe

PIC - iUro
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:
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MIIUT IIIIOTION PICTURE OF THE YUIt"
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Mitchell-Stans case 'n-e ars jury
after defense loses mistrial bid
NEW YORK (AP I-The criminal

eonspiracy case against fo r me r
AUy . Gen . John N. Mitc hell aod
onetime Commerce Sec retary
Maurice H. Slans neared a federal
court jury Tbursday . after the

Judge Lee P . Gagliardi deoied the

outside the first -floor courtroom in

page charge to the jury. He advised

Manhattan ' s downtown Fole y
Square . It had begun in the crue l
throes of .....inter last Feb. 19.

them on the points of law to consider
in reaching their verdict. after first
telling them : "You are to per(onn
this final duty in an atmospbere of

gove r nment called the former
cabinet colleagues " liars under complete calm and impartiali ty ."
oath. not just ooee, not just twice.
Mitcbel. 50, and Staos . 66 , are
but many times."
accused of a conspiracy to obstruct
"The law says you canDot lie
UDder oath," Asst . U.S. Atty. John
W~ told the nine men and three
women jurors in ringing tOIles. " 00
matter who you are, how big or how
small. That oath is the cornerstone
of oor iudicw system."
When Wing completed his 6': hoor
final summation. wh ich he had
begun

Wednesda y,

M i tchell 's

lawyer, Peter Fleming Jr .. asked
for a mistrial. because of " repeated
characteri:ations of the defendants

as liars ."

Ra g tim e music
to be presented
Sunday after noon
Ragtime music will be the em phasis in this quarter 's concert of
music by black composers whicb
will be presented al 3 p.m . Sunday
in Shryoclt Auditorium .
The aJOcert will begin with a per.
fcrmanoe of three Artie Mathews

"Pastime Rags ," performed by

pianist J . Hamilton Douglas.
Othor ..... OIl the program will be
throe Sootl Joplin pieca-"The En·

=

ler1ainer,'.' "The Easy Wumen"
Old '"!be Cucades"-4ITaoged for
br_ quima by Frodlenpahl. The

~:.-t!!m~~

McLamb, bam playe- Sue Gc>vi« ,

tromboGi.. R1chanl Reese and

tuba... Glelln KDobeIncb .
' Rounding '"" the ex>r--' will be
William Grant SliU's " lncant.ation
and Dance." with Wylie Hammond
<WI oboe and Sue Lee on piano.

cool day. the wind of April wbining

motion. Then he launched into a 137·

The defendants at the end were in

pretty much the sa me posture as
they had been at the outset. Mit ·
chell 's dlair was Lilted on its rear

a massive Securities and Exchange

legs and he roc.ked slowly back and

Vesco.

Th e two men were the first of
ca binet rank to stand trial in the SO

Commission fraud investigation into rorth from lime to time. Stans sat
the corporate em pire of in - more stimy in hi!; seal at a separate
ternational financier Robe rt L . defense table ,

The government charges it was an
influence-peddling scheme paid (or
by Vesco's secret $200,000 cash

contribution to President Nixon 's
1972 re ~eclion campaign.
The pair are jointly cbarged with
one count of conspiracy and two of

obstructing justice . plu s six
separate COWllS each of perjury , The
maximum penaJty attached to all
COWllS is 4S years in federal prison .
" Each COWlt must be considered
separatelY. " Gaglia rdi instructed
the jury.
The historic case moved toward
its climax on a bright. unseasonably

_ Lee H. JaTr e
OPTOME TRIST
606 S. I II. Ave.

• Eyes Examined
• Glasses F itted
· Children's Visual
Problems
HOURS :
Non. 8::JliIm - 8 :00pm
Tues. Wed. & ,F ri.
8:30 am - 5:00pm
SlIt. 8: 30 pm - 1:30pm
Closed Thursday

yea r s since the Teapot Dome
scandal of 1923. involving the sale of

naval oil reserves to private firms

~~~~ntt~a~md~~!~~~~

of

in prison (or lak ing bribes. while
Ally . Gen . Harry Daugherty went

free as a result of a hung jury.

CONRAD OpneAL SERVICE
CENTER, INC.
606 S. III.

Plaza Shopping Center
_ Your ~ Filled
_Comp/e,e Op,ical R.. pair
- Le nses Duplica,ed - Frames R.ep/aced
- 24 Hour Contact Len.e Poli.hing Ser
- Fast Se rv ice on Br ole e n Frames & Lenses
H ou ~ : Non . 8:30 a m -8: 00 pm
Tues .• Wed .• Fri. 8:30 am- 5: 00 pm
Closed Thursday

ILL SOITS BEDOCED
78 00 98 00 128 00
Eagle & Hart

Schaffner Marx

Iso Reduced - Casual Slacks

2

fiilkin1
L _____________ .J

EllEN ~' MI\K \O{ ~'LfEjcqJB.- ~ MllER ~N!Y\rn
SHOWN DAILY AT 1:'3b, "':00, 6_:3O.and 9:00 '
,
EXTRA LATE SHOWI NG FRI DAY & SATURDAY 11:30 . _
ADVANCE llCKET$ ON SALE ~1tOM 12:30 ~ day. NO "'A::iX~

for

20 00
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"Viva La Muerte'
offers alternative
to 'The Exorcist'
By

Micb.~1

H ••'ley

DaUy Egyptian Starr Writer

~'!l~ ~e:e:r·~~~!:C~t~ t~~

you of(, try Fernando Arrabal's film
" Viva La Muerte " ( Long Liv e

Death I.
This highly erotic and disturbing
£ilm will be presented by the

Southern Illino is Film Society
Friday in Da vis Audit orium at 6:-15
and 8:30 p.m .
" Viva La Mu erte " is European
playwright ArT.bars first film . and
IS
su ppo se dl y
\'ery
aULo·
biographical. The film concerns
the fantasies of a young boy who

discover s his mothe r turned his
leftist (a ther over to the [,ueis!
Franco authorities at the end of the
Spanish Civil War.

fant.asizes his mother defaca ling on

his rather 's head and supervising his
execution. There are many images
such as this involving Cnlelty and
torture to both humans and animals .
yet they are sophisticated and bold
e nough to wa rra n t the serious at tention they demand .
The horror of this film is contr as ted at va r ious po int s by a
cheerfuJ nu rsery song. result ing in
the realiz.ation of ho",' close Fando 's
nightmarish fantasies may come to
our own.
" Viva L.a Muerte' IS an intense
an d im portant work ""hich deserves
to be seeD excep t by those orrended
by sex, violence and subtitles. The
film is rated ' X' and is certainly the
strangest ftlm to be shown on this
ca mpus since " Pmk Flamingos"
Admission will be 99 cents .

"'M

IDUTNt'li ""11011
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DAVIS AUDITORIUM 6:45 & 8:30 p.m.
PRESENTS
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FERNANDO ARRABAL'S

IIAIA

do!e ~~~~~~uro:eS ~~~~~U:~a
border on the-surrealis tic. They are
erotically horrible and brutal. yet
not to such an excess that the
director 's purpose becomes lost an
thtrn. The boy . Fando . sea rches (or
his fath er throughout th e f il m .
ha ving been told by his mother thai
he comm itted suicide in prison .
Kmong oth e r things, F a ndo

Gail
features

Hospital patie nt
fear ed drowned
OZARK , l AP I- An Ann a State
Hos pital spokesman says he
believes it's a strong possibility that
a mental patient missing (or three
days in a remote seclion of the
Shawnee National Forest drowned
in a park lake.
Howe ver , dragging a nd d l vlng
opJrations ha ve failed to find him 10
the lake 's deep v.aters .
8U!y Moore , 50, a patien t smce he
we 19, wander~ d awa y from a
priVate Joh nson Count y cam p at
a~: : 30 a .m . Tuesday.
~w~ Isaa cs, a'iiSis taDt

gro~~ seaJ~~p~'~i::'\rS::

:

Moore and he fears the patient
may have drowned.

0(

Postman IlDds Dew compost
BRADFORD. England ' AP I-A
Bradford postman decided to sa ve
time on his- morn ing round s b y
buryiag part o( the mail in h iS ba ck
garden , a magistrate's court was
told . The prosecutor yid the letters
seemed to ha\'e formed a "new type
of compost. "

THE LOGAN HOUSE

In ooIor Irom

New l.ile Ctnema.

If Blood, Sex, Violence and Cruelty to Animals bother
you; please do not attend this film . I t is very explicit.
IIIIIRHIIIIHlI _X-RATED
_ __
•

t-_________
spring & summer
fashions in the
styles & colQrS

you like...
Stop in & visit
us you'll like
what you see

'AliI

-.

/

KURT

703 5 III Ave .
THE LOGAN HOUSE

EGoT

1•• /001
1,.011.,11011 '
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Rod Ste;au. Susannah Yorll
"Some of the funniest, most sardonic lines to be heard at the moment
on sta. . or screen'" Williom Wolf, CUE MAGAZINE.

SATURBAY fiPRI .b 2'
. &:,Ii- & 8:a8 PM
BfI~YII - .nUB. WHAM BLDG
'.
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PROTECTION fOR PARENTS

Brandt aide charg-ed
as East German spy
By RooaI..e-wakl
"-'<laled Pru. Writ.,.
BONN ( AP )-An aide to Cha n·

cellor Willy Brandt was under arrest
Thunday as the aUeged key man in
a Commwtist East German spy ring

~!e~~~1::S~1 b~a~rC:a~~

weakened governmenl.

Monmouth youth
faces extradition
MONMOUTH. (AP I-ExlTadilioo

proceedi ngs will begin shortly in
Iowa for the return of a teenager
charged witb setting a fire in
downtown Monmouth. authorities
said Thursday.
A grand jury indicted Vincenzo
Pizzo. 19. on one count of arson in
CODneclioo .....ith a fire that destroyed
seven stOl"JS two weeks ago.

Federal prosecutor Siegfried
Buback confirmed in Karlsruhe that
47 -yea r -old Guenter Guillaume.
Brandt 's personal assistant for
affairs concerning his Socia l

~:e,:=-~a~Fe~,r1e·La;::d i~n;;:,~~
by security men Wednesday.
Guillaume has admitted he is an
officer in East Germany·s National
People 's Army and an espionage
co llaborator of East Berlin 's
Ministry (or State Security, Buback
said.
A government spokesman said the
other persons held for investigation
of spy charges are Guillaume's wife
Cbristel, who worked as a secretary
for the Hessian State government 's
Bonn office ; two of her colleagues,
and her mother .
Though the chancellery ai de
wielded no political autoority and
the government claimed he did not
handle state secrets. observers said
they believed he was in an excellent
position to gain informaLion on

government and ruling part )' of ficials.
ReJiablt> sources said GuiUawne
i,a d been suspected of es pionage
since the early summer of last year
and ..... as kept under s urv ei llance
since then in hopes of uncovering his
aJleged collaborators.
A senior part y source sa id
Guillaume recently complained that
he ..... as increas ingl y being de nie d
iiCcess to information he required
for his duties.
Brandt ...... as informed that the spy
ring was about to be uncovered soon
after his retW'll Wednesday to Bonn
from talks with Algerian and
Egyptian leaders. Sources said he
c.:a lled a co nference of senior
chancellery officials to assess the
security aspects involved.

Let us show you one of
Old Line Life's Century
Series plans; designed to
provide the protection
your family needs now
and dur ing the child
raising year.;, but priced
to fit the tight budget of a
young grOlNing family.
call now for an appointment or more information . The cost is
probably less than a pack
of cigarettes a day. but it
may mean a lot more to
your tami Iy.

eRAIG
eo••
t."

549- 1055

Th.
u.... Ori ••
A, ••• y
Braker.; for the Old line life I nsurance Company of America

Saluting the

Piuo. who work'ed i na pizUl
restaurant destroyed by tbe rire . go;'::=~::ydoFaJc~~)~~k so
was arrested in Fort Madison. Iowa . close to Brandt was a further blow to
the chancellor's embatUed pol it ical
and released on S10.000 bond.
position , recently weakened by
setbacks in state and local elections.
The case dimmed hi s hopes (or
re co vering vo ter s upport in s tate
elections in Lower Saxony 00 June 9.
The spy scandal also undermined
The Carbondale League of Women Brandt 's lagging drive to normalize
voters s pri ng luncheon will be relations with East Germany and
Saturday from 12 : 30 to 2 :30 p .m . end their old Cold War rivalry . The
scandal broke the same da y thatlhe
Saturday in the Student Center.
two Germanys signed long-awaited
A paneJ discussion on " Services to agreements on financial and health
Troubled Chil dren in Ja ck son cooperation .
County" is scheduled.
Governm ent s pokesmen said
OHicers will be e jected and a Guillaume had wor~ed in the
chancellery since 1970. becoming
wdgel adopled.
Brandt 's personal assistant for
The public is invited . Reser · party affairs in th e fall of 1972. As
vations may be made by mailing a such he arranged Brandt's political
check fer $2.50 payable to League of pa.rty appointments and conducted
WOOlen Voters to Dolores EUis . 1800 his correspondence on party affa irs ,
w . Freem an . Car bond.ale. or by which gave him contact with senior
calling 54?-19S6 or 549--7085.

Women of

Women voters
to hold luncheon

•

A young parent buying
life Insurance will often
ask for prices on 5100,000.
When he hear.; what this
much protection will
rest, he will often end up
with a small five or ten
thousand dollar pol icy.
This does not have to happen. No one can say hOlN
1ThJc:h money it will take
to give a child born today
an even break grOlNing
up, but the figure is
probably closer to
5100,000 than to $10,000.
Here's how you can afford as much protection
as you need to insure
your tami Iy's security.

WOMEN's DAY
APRIL 26, 1974
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TODA Y IS your LAST CHANCE
to save on
WALLACE'S BOOKSTORE PENNY SALE
Buy an item _for the regular price
and

get the second for J c
*

Remember, on'y items marked for the sa'e

*

Come on in and see what J c will buy

WAllACE'S BOOKSTORE
Mon. - Tltur. I-I Fri. &

823 S. '". .

.

s.,. 1-5

'1

Leasure to speak
on pesticides today
Vice Prosidmt oC Aaodemic AI,
lain and Provoot Keith Lasure,
,.;u speak OIl pootic:idos and their
relatim lo the mvironment at 9

a.m . Friday in Activity RDom A oC
!he Studout Center, as part oC !he
Earth Week activities.
At 10 a .m . in Activity RDom A, a
movie <Xl !he prob...... oC waterfowl
managem"'t ,.;u be lIhown.
Members oC !he IIJinois Public ln,
terest
Group ,.;u discuss
their role in IocaJ coosumer affairs
at I p.m . in Activity RDom A.
At 2 p.m . . in the same room .
representatives cI Lhe mnsumer
protection diviai<Xl of !he Studout
Environmental Center (SECI, span'
.... oC Earth Week, ,.;u discuss !he

_rd!

SEC's role in conswner affairs.
"Medicine Wheel" will be
CNtW"ed at an outdoor concert (rom
• p.m. to midnight Friday. If it
raJJ1S, !he ooncert wiU be held in !he
Roman RDoms oC !he StudEllt Cen,
ter .
The final activity of Earth Week

, ,.;u be a dean"", oC

Lak~-<he-

Workshop slated
for MEDPREP
to begin Tuesday
The MED PREP program oC !he
lCilooJ oC medicine will hold a
special workshop Tuesday from 3 to
5 p.m . The workshop,.;u be held for
pre-med students who are in terested in testmanship and
suggestions (ew improving their
score <Xl !he Mtdic.al College Ad,
missi<Xl test , (MCA1'5).
" How to avoid being taken by the
MeATS." is the title ~( the
......kshop. The workshop ..ill look
over sample tests a..rx1 otTer help in
preparing for the examination .
The faculty of the MED PREP
program wiU be at the 'W'Orkshop ,
.whieh is open to all pre-med
:-udents.
Registration wiU be held up to
Monday. at Life Science l . roo.m 16.
During registration . the ~tlon or
the workshop will be given .

Rpf'i/,,1 ('(11/(',../1(>(1
School of Music pianist Sleven
Barwid< has cancelltd his recilal .
wbich was set for II p.m . Friday in
Shryock Auditorium .

LARGE

DOOn

SElECTION
of Hardback
& Paperback
Books

HEAR Vi!

campus. The dean"", ,.;u be!tin at
Saturday, and ,.;u be follOwed

moe fand provided

by • picnic with
by !he SEC.

SUPER
SAVINGS

Penoos involved in the aean-up

,.;u be aUowed to .... Jake facilities,
sud1 as canoes and bicycles, at no

charge.

Gas supply good,
Motor Club says
CHICAGO tAP)-The supply and

~~I:aaS~~~~;"b~aa~~n~
to have stabilized . the CbiCilgo
Motor Club reported lbunday.
In its weekty report. the motor
club said 80 percent of the service

stalions checked in Chicago and
Downstate said their gasoline

f~~~l!O: ~:rhelh:i!:

:ee:.

Eight per cent or tbe stations
checked in northern Indiana also
said their supply outlook was good .
The motor club said

avera~e

rn!~es~~ g:=~n?o~e~~~ ~!e:o.~
cents ror premium but wide fluc tuatioos appeared in Olicago and
suburbs.

We're All Turned Around A.b out Moving
$0 - Let Your Ears Do The Buying
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Russe", new DaCkUp group
to set up 'pressure cooker'
B,EcJICI_ -_ , .
Wrtler

Doily

"Now I'm not trying to sell
any.... CJD religion tonight. But what
I'm t&Iking about is the power of
music, and I'm t&Iking about the
power that wiU rnaIte roo get up and
sbak. and daDce IlIId sing yoor love
to the world. ru put on a sbow if you
put on • show . U you help me I'm

gODna lake you there sooner than
~Ri~~" count to ONE . TW O.
And at tMt point Leon Russell
bursts into a gospel-rock rendition
of the Staple Singers' " I 'U Take Yoo
1llere." and from then on the at mosphere is pure pressure cooker
as he Lakes his auclience .. there."
Leon Russell . energetic showman
and " Master- ol Space and Time ."
"'111 present hiS latest entourage of

musiaans

he has played with mOSl ""ery
group and artist from IiIe Rolling

ho~~ to Russell 's lOUr dlair -

musician. he is also a musician 's
songwtiter. His tender " A Song For
Yoo" has been recorded by more
than twenty other artists (rom Andy
Williams to Arelha Franlilin. His

known as ' 'The Gap
Band" at 8 p.m. May. at the SIU
Arena . Russell has been rehearsing
with ' ''The Gap Band" for- the last
few weeks in Tulsa . Okla .. RusseU 's

man and manager of "The Gap

Band," Buddy Jones , this lour
prom ises to be more energetic than
Leon 's last lOUr . which was heavily
inIlueooed by a gospel..-evival at ,
mosphere.

" I really can 't see ....nat else he
oould do to make it more exciung ,
except maybe by putting a jet
engine up on stage," Jones said.
Russell's new back·up group .
"The Gap Band ," IS a group of
black
rhythm ,and,blues,onented
musicians from Tulsa . \llTiO backed
Russell on hiS soon-to-be released
album "Slop All That J azz." 'There

are l5 members In the group. m·
duding a horn secuon and four
female back-up SIngers ",t nch are
so important 10 Russell' s perfor·
mances . Jones sa id.
Carbondale will be one of the first
cHies on this lOUr , wtuch begins
Monday. Russell will come on 10 the
very beginning of the show , and IS
OOfl lracted to play for 2"t:z hours ,
although
re hears al s
have
CHI CAGO I AP )-The govern · so m etimes been runn ing three
hours
and
ftfl
ren
mmutes
.
Jones
ment indicated that grain stocks In
this country were lower on April 1 sa id .
During the shov.', Russell \/0'1 11 perthan a yea r ago and the demand Cor
farm commodit y futures o n the form many numbers from hiS forth ·
Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT ) ooming album . plus many of the
lifted prices to lim its within seconds Russell standards sum as "Delta
Lady" and "JumpUlg Jack F1ash ..
of the opening Thursday .
" Th e Ga p Band " will also be
Wheat. corn. soybeans. oats and perform 109 a few numbe rs from
new alb um . " MagiCian 's
~o:~so!t~~t J~v~tii~~ ~~i~ their
Holiday "
There was some trade . however. in
J
ones
said that although the
soybean mea l after it had touched
m usi c of thiS to ur wtll be
th~l~i~ ~~l~~~ ~~~';ing the predominately rock . there Will st ili
opening bell. wheat and soybeans be a little " gospel Oa vor ." as many
were up the limit of 20 cents a of the members of the group wen!
bush el. corn 10 cents , oats 6 cents . raised in this kind of bapcground.
" This tour should show that music
and soybean oil ISO points. or JL"!
15 a Wliversal thing ." Jone; said.
cents a pound. alon g with meal.
Ughter marketings and rather " For mstance . 'TIle Gap Band .'
farm cash prices led to irregular wtuch IS basically R&.8·()l"Iented
price moves in live ca ule. shell egg ..i ll be playmg thmgs from Leon 's
cou ntry a lbum ' Hank Wil son's
and pork belly futures .. Lh·e hogs
were lower. The rise In grain prices Back.' .,
Russell . ""ho looks like a modern
apparentl y had littl e effect on
day Rasputm with hi S nYlng g rey
llre:)tock futures .
hair . began plaYing the plano at the
age of three . He bt!gan plaYing
trumpet at 14 and formed his O'NTl.
band. lying about his age to play 10
Tulsa nl ghlcl ubs. AI 21. he left for
Hollywood "''here he established
William Laasl . deputy director of himself a s a rep ut ab le stud io
musician
for the next ra ....e years . In
the P ea c e Corps in Gh a na . Wes t
addition to trumpet and piano. he
Africa , ..viU be on the SIU campus has also~ mastered the guuar and
from April 29 to May 3 in connection drums ,with the SIU Peace Corps recruit·
Soon he realized Lhat it was Imment drive during those same dates . portant to record his own music .
Laast has had extens ive in· and made two albums with Marc
ternational experience in the fields Senno ti tled "Look InSide The
orbeallh education . ma ss education Asyl u m Choir " am ' Asylum Owir
and community development.
II ." 1n-H1119 he toored with Delaney
Laast and other m.mbeMl 01 the and Bonnie and Friends , and met
&clion r ecruitin, team wiU be Denny O>nIelL This le<Od to the
available to d l lCUU jo b op· sessions with Joe Cocker and the
Cormation 0( Russell's " Shelter
1Il!oords." 11 ...... Russell who threw
Ed ucation de partment at Wood y together Cocker's " Mad Dogs and
Hall, ... at Morn. Ubrary.
Englilhmen" too. , and since then

Grain stoc k s
down; prices
lifted to limit

Rec ruit ment set
fQr P ea ce Corps

f:=ti~~~~ th~n~:~:i~~

Stones to B.B. King.

Besides bei ng a musician 's

other albums include " Leon
Russell " (formerly titied "Can A
Blue Man Sing The Whites '!"),
" Leon Russell and the Shelter
People," "Carney" and the threerecord set "Leon Live."
,
Jones said that Russell a nd
everyone else on the tour was
looking forward to coming to Carbondale . Tickets for the concert are
priced at 54.SO , $5.SO, and $6, ""ith a
SO cent discount (or St U students on
the top t 'A'\J prices , Accordmg to 8i II
Searcy. assistant manager of the
Arena , then> a re still many good
lJckelS a vailable in the two bottom
prices . witn only a few lickt.'lS left tn

SUDES of an ISRAEL TRIP
by

MICKY CHUSID SIU Volunteer
Who recently returned from Israel

¢

FRIDA Y APRIL 26
TEMPLE BETH JACOB
8:15

'*

RIDE FROM HILLEL AT 8:00 p,m.
IN HONOR OF ISRAEL 26

the lop pn ce. Tickct.s a re now on
sale at the Arena , Sludenl Center
Central Tickec. Office and all s ub·
Slation~

UMS
t,

FrlJay

39

.pee/al

Fish Sandwich- French Fries
Cole Slaw and small Budweiser
Wgtch for Sundgy's S"ec;gl D;nners
;n Sgturdgy 's Dgily Egypt;gn
10 1 E. Ma in

.

54 9-5032

ILUNOIS CORRE010NS: WHATS IN STORE FOR
IWNOIS TAXPAYERS IN THE NEXT 10 YEARS
A PANEL DISCUSSI ON
GUEST SPEAKERS I NCLUDE
TOM ISRAEL WARDEN,MENARD CORRECTIONAL CENTER
CHAMP BRAHE
01 RECTOR , HOUSE OF GLASS
JOE COUPHLI N SI U PROF " ADMI NI STRATI ON OF JUSTI CE
MARLEN HAPPEL SGT MENARD CORRECTIONAL CENTER
COME FIND OUT WHO YOUR
STATE CORRECTIONAL OFFICIA LS ARE" ,

THEY WANT TO MEET YOU
EDUCATIONAL FORUM, YOUR CHANCE TO "AND. OUT"!
WHAT IS " REHABI LlTATION"?

00 CORRECTIONAL CENTERS HAVE ANY RELATIONSHIP
'(0 CRIME CONTROL? CRIME PREVENTION?
THS IS YOUR CHANCE TO FIND OUT; ASK QUESTIONS,
AND OUT WHAT'S HAPPENING.

Friday Special
1 1 a.m. - 6p.m.

s 100

Pitchers

&
25c Draft
Buffalo Bob".

FRIDA Y APRI. 26, 1974 700 p.m. - 10:00 pm
MISSISSIPPI RIVER Rm. SlUDENT CENTER , SIU-C

Newsprint, law are topics
of SIEA meeting Friday
The newsprint erisis and jour·

Po...n, a Pulitzer priz.e winner,

;:I~~=~~~~

~~c!n:.D ~'r::. "Television

journalism faculty, bas been suc·
cessful sioce their graduation.

Frida y' s meeting scbedule in·
Editorial Association', (SIEA)
lbe dinner is beld annuaUy to eludes : 9: 1S-"Of(set After one
spiing meetiJfg scheduled far Friday present the Journalism Alumnus Year," Charles Mills. Vandalia
at the Student Center.
and Golden Em awards 01 the year . Leader ; 9 :6 -" Offsel After Many
GreIcben Scbmil1, a 19&2 graduate Years ," Ken Stevens. Stevens
At 10:30 a .m. Karl M _ 01 the
1 : 15Collinsville Herald and Adrian of SIU and edi.... of Art and Framer Publishing Company ;
Combs. business manager of the Ma2ui.oe. will receive the Alumnus Freedoms Foundation Awards
presentation. Jenkins Award
Daily Egyptian, will lead a of tbe year award.
The award is presented to a presentation ; 2 : OD-SIEA BeUer
discu:saion on newsprint sbortage.
Newspaper Contest Aw.,-ds ; 3:00"Libel Law" wiD be discussed by graduate of the SIU School of BusiDesS Meeting, reports, election.
Journalism
wbo. in the opiDioo. of the
Ed Kionka, assistant professor of
SIU's School or Law. and Harry
~ , assistant professor in
jouma1ism, beginning at J1 a .m.

m!,~=~eb~~':.d
Ibe SIU School 01 Joumalism wilb
Ron Powers, television columnist

for the aucago Sun-Times. as the
featured speaker.

U,S " 'fir hpro
/

{oum/ guil,.v, {il/pf/
01/

po'

('hflrgps

FAIRFIELD, (API-A

Medal oUl-ODor WiDDer ,
Kay., 24, bas been fJDed .$100

-seutenced to a year's

probatiOIl 00

each of two
misdemeanor
marijuana charges.

Wayne County sberiffs deputies
arrested bim April 3 far aDegedly
growing marijuana in a hot house at
bis pareDl 's bome.

Last year in a White House
ceremony,
President
Nixon
awa rded Kays, a former Army
paramedic, the nation 's highest

'Med;c;ne Wheel'

1.,,,,tllIf .If.'It•• II

tflH~~"f

Merlin's Gold Rush
in the Club

'Captain Billy's Whiz Band' tfl.~" M..tI ~ .if'"

Lan der Ballard

military bonor for rescuing wooded

in the Imall bar F
d "
ree a millIon
Top Acoultic Rock

soIdi.... IBlder fJl'e.
He was wounded and lost a leg.
Kays attended lb. White House
ceremony in casual clothes and

EA'R THWEEK

FE. TI IIAI.
FRIDAY, APRIL 26

MORNING SESSION

(9:00 a.m.)

"PESTICIDES" - SPECIAL SPEAKER, MR. KEITH LEASURE
(VICE PRESIDENT / PROVOST)

AFTERNOON SESSION

6 ,'.

(

1:00 p.m.)

"CONSUMER AFFAIRS" - WITH I.P.I.R.G. AND THE
CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION (S.E.C.) DISCUSSING
THEIR ROLES IN AREA CONSUMER AFFAIRS.
MOVIE - "SO LITTLE TIME"
(10:00 a.m.)
EVENING S.fSSION

FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT _

FEATURING (8:00 p.m.)

"MEDICINE WHEEL". BEHIND WOODY HALL (PATIO)
(IN CASE OF R~'N, ROMAN ROOMS, ST. CNTR. 8 - 1 J)
FREE PRIZES TO 8E.GIV;N

A~~Y'

Zebra search methods
stopped by court order
SAN FRANCISCO (API - A
Ioder-al judge issued a prelimiDary
injullctioD Thursday to halt the

widespre.ad stoppinc of young
blacks in the controversial
Operatioo Zebra search for the
killen of 11 whi.....
U.S. District Court Judge AHonso
Zirpoli issued !be injunctioo alter
hearing arglDDeots by civil liberties

groups tbat tbe week -old police
p-actice was uncoo.stilutional and a

violatiOD of blad men 's rigbts .

Sun sheds glow
on most of nation
By Tbe A.....,ia .... " ' -

It was sunny and mild over much
01 the nation 11Jursday with a cloud
cover' stretching between the Great
Lakes and the Ohio River .
Thundershowers dotted the
Central Plains and Rocky MOIDltain

areas.

The Atlantic Coast was chilly but
the Southern Plaim. desert areas
and interior South had comfortable

readings in the 70s aod 80s.
Aftem90D readings ranged from
36 at Mount Shasta , Calif. , where an
inch of soow (ell , to 88 at Deming.
N.M .

SI U professor
to talk at festival

.
said no eme may be baton or other weapon durq: suc:b a
in the bunt fer tbe killer stop unless be were threatened
u.n. ess tbere is other independent pl>ysicalJy .
evidence , sucb as conduct, wbicb
At !be iirsl hearing WedDesday ,
creates .a reasonable suspiciem that Otiel Police Inspect..- <llarlos A.
the person is committing a crime . Bart:a said !be " OperatioD Zebra"
The injunction also prohibits dragnet was being curtailed
searching or rrisking any person drastically alter I.mag to pro<kICe
solely because be appear.; 10 lit !be clues in six days of searches. He
oxnpositesketch of the Zetra killer.
Zirpoli agreed that revised ~~~I~~ ;0tl!do~~~P men
guidelines issued by police Chief
Thirty-t~o men were stopped by
Donald Scott earlier in !be day in·
cluded detailed constitutional police Wednesday night, abou( hall
the
number questioned t.Ile previous
safeguards. Su( lhe judge said. " An
injunction is necessary in the in - nighl, a police spokesman said.
Police have said at least lwo and
terests aI public tranquility."
involved in
The case involves lawsuits filed by possibly four persons
the NAACP and the American Civil the shootings. code-named Zebra
Liberties Union challenging the after 'the radio channel used in the
order by Mayor Josepl> A1iolD that investigation.
In addJtioo to requesting 8.n end to
police slop and search blacks who fit
the descriptioo of the man or men the searches, the suits raised obauthorities say have killed 12 whites jections to the police practice of
and wounded six others in random issuing neld interrogation cards to
black.s ""Den an officer felt that more
shootings since las t November .
About 600 men ha ve been stopped than casual questioning was needed .
The suit charged such cards gave
since last Wednesday.
Earlif'r , Police Chief DonaJd Scott those questioned a police record.
'.old Zirpoli that a set 01 revised
Scott said that under Lh e new
guidelines lor !be Zebra dragnet had guidelines soch fie ld intef'T'Ogation
been put inlo effect that include a cards would be sealed and kept fo r
provision that police observ e a four years and the n des troyed .
man 's appearance and demeanor Before being sea led . the cards a re to
be kept fOl" 60 days for po ssi bl~
checks .

~

are

=~~1in~~ s~KC::~~~~~::

United Air Lines buys
hotel with subsidiary

Jacob O. Bach. StU professor of
educational adminislr-atioo and
CH ICAGO ( AP I- UAL
Inc .
foundations who was born of reported record first quarter ear·
Scandinavian parents . will be nings Thursday and said il will buy
featured speaker at the Norwegian the llikai Hotel in Hooolulu lhrougb
Independence Day celebration in a ne-vly formed subsidiary .
Chicago in May .
President Edward E . Carlson said
Bach said May 17 is that country '! UAL . Inc . had first quarter con·
independ\ 'Ice da y but tbat the solidated net earniogs oi S10 million.
celebration wbere be will spe.ak compared wilh a net lo5s 01 $$.$
would be held the evening 01 !be 18th milhoo in the fll'St quarter last year .
at the Norway Center at 23SO N. year .
Record quarters wer e also

~~!n~u':ai=~ :!~

father "IS born Ind reared in
Norway. His mother is Oaoisb.
CUrnn( Iugue pnsi_ is Archie
Anderson of Cbiclgo . Program
c:bairman is Lucinda Joodabl .

~:~ ~!~~ ~; t1r:a~
Western IntemationaJ Hotels.
Carlson announced the UAL has
maile arT&ngemerllS to buy the Dikai
00 May 1 for $3S milliOft through a

new subsidiary, Dikai Properties,
Inc. Th e 681 · room hotel now is
owned by Cap ital Investment of
Honolulu . It will be managed by
Western lnternatiooaJ.
Consolidated net earnings from
airline operalioos were $9.2 million .
compared with a first quart.er lass in
1973 of StO.l million.
Hotel operations turned a consolidated net profit of $788.000.
compared with earnings of SSS3.000
lor !be rIm quart ... Iaot year .
Carlson said tbe ma r ked im ·
provem:!nt from last year was ckte to
the airline I,;,'hich operated at a 61
per cent lead fa\.t? r .
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interviews may aid
in breaking into job market
•i

.,

ofH=rc~ '::~~:U0llce:

By Na.yLaIltJ

_Writer

of~:a~=~

graduate-to-be, but they are an
important part.
On-campus interviews with
prospective employers are im ·
portant because !bey give sIucIents,
" a c:baDc:e to talk aboot tbemselves ,

::!.i~ertau:~t:e1:!:o=~jdnen:~!:

said Harvey !deus, director of sru's
Career Planning and Placement
Services.

Sb~=e~~~~~=
..... " stabiliziag" of !be market
this year.

About 165-170 companies have
50 far this year,
and a1tbou&h tb<re are sliD a lew
companies expected to come to
campuli this spring. Ibis is ~y
an iDcrease: 01. 10 per cent aver last

iDterviewed at SIU

yur.

/

&deus said

graduate acbool alter graduation.
Also , said !deus, "Some graduates
just enjoy liIe lor. wbiIe. " For !base
students in non -specific majors .
majors in the liberal arts and
IJ.mwIities, wbo do wanl jobs rigbt
alter gra..... tioo , "!be oppartuoities
are tb<re , but !bey must I... twice
as bard Ie.- tbem . The _ I S must
_
where to 1ooIr., !bey must mow
wbere lbe best chances for em pIoymeDl Are. "

Ideu..s points to all levels or
government as places where nmspecifIC majors may begin tbeir job
sean:b.
Opportunities are also to be lound
in tbe sales departments of
businesses.
in
business
maoagemenl·tnUnee p:-ograms, and
in traioee programs in retailing and
men::baDdising
Don't overl'" !be poosibilities of
volunteer agencies such as the
Poace Corps and VIS!' A. be said.
Ideus suggests also looking for

a: ~~~ ~c::!!~!~.p~oJ~

m'?R comF.'-nies , e

~!'ca~ciu.: ~~ili. w1th

defuute

Fewer . he says. come with the
attitude that "maybe we wiU hire
this time. and maybe """e woo·t."

with organizations surh as the
V.M.e .A., 80y 's Club and Girl

Scouts.

Jobs tbat involve orgaOlI.at ion .
promotion. and fund -ra ising can
often be fOWld in these areas.
" Ooo 't belittle the fact that you
Ideus e5timates that nearly HOO
sttfdieiils have been mterv1ewed at have a rollege degree ." cautions
tdeus.
" As far as a general major
least once so far this spring.
versus a specialized one. most large
Many students. he says. go 10 organizations b.ave room for both .
several interviews. and some go to and want and need both .
" U a sbJdent is reaUy selling his
as many as 30.
coUege degree . his maturity. and a
The interviewer's day on campus positive a ltitude . he can and will
begins at 9 a .m . He may interview find a job."
as many as 14 students duriQg that
(deus does recomm4!od trying to
clay. \I is DOl unusual, says ldeus, obtain an internship in the em for a company to send morelhan one ployment areas th e student is inrecruiter to campus when there is a ter-ested in , and if possible. in the
wailing list of students wanting company where he would like to
ioterviews with the company.
" bang IUs bat " .

This spring saw accounting and
en,ineering majors most easily
placed. Computer science and

_raJ

busioess rrufjors were also

in demand.

ia~!.~:r i:':::CWi~'7~~j~~

such as accountm.t and eQRineering .
all is DOt loot Ie.- , ...en1 majors,
'iIQ'a !deus.

Meredith Publishing Co..

G~

Giant Co ., and Accounting Firms
have been looking fer summer ioterns this year, said ldeus. In ad·
dition, Sea~ bas. ~al internship
program fm- minonties.
" U you can't find work directly

related to your major ;" warD5
Ideus , " you may have to com promise )'OUT immediate goals and
rmd work in a held tbat is only in·

in their major early. as uriy as
their sopbomOl"'e or junicr year."
He suggests monitoring tbe job
vacancy lists il: tbe Placement
Services office to see what tinds 01
job oflerings exist DOW, as opeoings
next year sbou.ld DOt be mucb dif-

• .,.. II fIIIIiIf

of

ferent.
ldeus , director Career !'\.aDDing
and Plarement Servic::es since
October. urges students to use aU
sen'ices offered by his office.
Ideus. came to SIU from lbe
UniversHy of Wisconsin-LaCrosse.
became head of tbe placement
service when H.-,TelJ Largent., the
former director, ",ent on sa.bba1icaJ
leave. Ideus was an education
faculty member aod b.eaded a
placement oflice at LaCrosse,
10 addition to bringing intervieweno to SIU, !be oIf"", keeps
up-to-date riles on job vacancies,
information on individual job
requirements, and alfers personal
counseling to any interested
students.
The Planning and Placement
Service' s office s om etimes gets
directly involved in calling em ployers iI. for example. a student is
close to a job and needs additional
help or information 00 it.
The best jd1 search is a com·
prehensive one, says Ideu.s. and the
Planning and Placement Service is
prepared to assist students on sUC'h a
search.

dollU' ,

eo.' • wItoIe /0,IhiaIt

Compare
Antique BOURBON
Gordon's Vodka &Gin
Bacarcli Rum
Seagram. 7
Johnny Walker Red
Canadian aub
Whiskey Sours
Singapore Sling
Tequila SUlV'ise

65
70
70
70
75
80
80
1 00
80
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Including

"THE AIRS

IDIIBFUL

ABOVE THE

GROUND"

IDILDof
HORSES~

direcUy related ."

Ideu s counsels future grads to
"Not all 01. them wanl to go right
out into tbe labor mArket. " he said_ "start ICJOk.ing for those alternath-es

Off~
SPRING COATS
P!,NT SUITS
SPORTS WEAR
DRESSES & JR. DRESSES

ALSO SEE . .. DIRECT FROM MEXICO
A SAltlT£ 10 THE EXCITING

.ws e/£IIRRIlfde e~t?
SATURDAY. APRIL 27. 8 p.m.
SUNDAY. APRI L 28.2 p.m.
TICKET PRICES $3.00 "'-00

ssm

S1U Students 51.00 Dlsco.ont-Ail Pri~ Only
Juniors Under 16 half prire-Sunday only
TKIIl1S on ~ .. SIudInI c..ter till Nc:IGn FA'I ~ y .-d .. 51 U ARENA VIII S ."..
On SIlt ..... Doer b!tart! eKh .....:...

W.,'own Sh....ing Mall

s.tunt.r

Tight money concern drags
stock market into fifth drop
c-.. over

':t":-'::i~ ~
'IburodaY. aIIboucI> a late ~

Broker, ,aid the move served to
empbuize Mooday·. stat.em..,1 by
Federal Reserve c:bairmaD ArtIwr
F. IIurus that !be Fed .... determined to stay with a restrictive

- . . roi>ouDded from all1><>iD1
cIeficiI iD !be Iut baII-IIour to _

cr«Iit policy.
_ i t a Electric .... the Big
Board volume le.adeJ'-. down ~ at
15".
trading
liIal included
_in_
re bIodr.
al Is;:. . a huce.

NEW YORK (AP) •

:

........ .....-_0I!be1aaa.
Tbe Dow JODeS average of 30

all%7."-""
•.
~ ouIDUmbered

..tv_

1. 131 to m alDOQg !be 1.716 issues
_
CJO!be Big BoanI. 11
was !be t.bird atraigbl day in wbicb
""'"' tbaD 1.100 issues 10&1 BJ"OUDd.
NYSE volume was a moderate
tU'l miIlioo sban:s. compared with
16.01 millioo Wednesday .
For most of the 5eS5ion gloom bad
domiDat.ed the markel atmosphere.
A lOin. per ceot prime leod..i.nc rate
spread feDerally through the

~

bankiD& LDdustry . aad AUanla 's

~= ~S:~b:: C!s~ I 10~

~- F~ :~:le:tiV~~~

!be diacoomt rate-tbo inta-est fee
charged Oil loaDS to commercial

banks-from 7 ~ 10 • per cent.

Golds ..ere

among the sharpesl

Iooen. .\SA. Ltd. fell 7 10 10"' ;
Hom_e: .. bicb ~ed sharply
higher first -quarter earnings .
Devertb~less

SAtuKl _
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
--r r--....
. =..:-->

~

-.........:~

..,.,.,.... . .........

A brigbt earnings report alao
to mo.

.. . . . ~

• u....If.Iee

00 the American Stock Escbange.
Lafayette Radio was tbe volume
leader. clown '\io al 410. a 231.__
share bIocIt was lnIcied 01 4....
The Amex 's market value index
slumped 1.67 to 111.14. lb. NYSE's
index of more thaD 1.500 commoo

...........

• r",.,.,.

beIped AasuI Co.• up

1_

stocks was oCf .43 at 47.53 .

In the over~--counter market,
!be NASDAQ composite .... clown

.91 to 116.04 .

,,...,...

Hf-JHI
' U"" ~ "" I

fell 52t." to 76 ':0:1: ; and
1ntemationaJ Mining was down 23."
to 14 \ 4. a drop or better than 16 per
oeoL

Oils were also generally weak
despite generally dramatic Hrs tquarter profit increases.
Standard Oil 01 Indiana was down
3 at 89ry" , Exxon lost ~ to n~ , and
Teu.co Wali oIf " .. at 27 l:t, . Standard
Oil of California. which reported
barply higber quarter profilS
lbunday. maoaged a I. -poiol rise
to %TIS.

C onyo series presents
'Mark Twain,' band
SlU Coovoca.tions Series will

pr-m two programs al Shryock

Al>:liltlriWD ae<l _ _ AI • p.m. 00
John Olappel1 will appear
in .._
Twain 00 Stage." and 00
Friday.
May 3. the rod<
-_ _
.. will band
play

-Y.

at.

~

p.m .

material will be more topical in
oalure.
Accordin&to p<ess _
"Marl<
Twain 00 !bee" is the creation 01
aD illusion : the illusicxl that "'ain
himself is somehow present once

~Iin<t!y lia~~er

with •
is
described as being an accousticaI
rod< and blues band. The group coo·
sists 01 Nancy Brown. who sings.
plays piano. gW1ar and::;: ; Jim
"Sweet Mama Shake-up "

F'ta" -.1y lwo hours . ad<Jr and
scboJar Olappe.1I ... ill present the
biliD& wit and thougbt -provoking
obse:rvatioas of one of America ' s

::: ~~:t o'C~~~~

~ti-:I &:-;:~~:,bew~eaott:;

~t:';~::T;:: ~t=
sings. and plays bass. Oute and
guitar.
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W olll..an 's Day acti vitiesscheduled to begin Friday
The (irst Woman ' s Day on
Campus and Career Fair is set (or
Friday in the Stud""t Center. Gov .

Dan Walker has proclaimed Apri126
Woman 's Day in Illinois , and
sponsors of the fair say it will
become an annual e \'enl.
The fair wh ich is aimed a t older
,,'omen returning to college. high
school girls, civil service workers on
campus and SIU coeds. is designed
to mot ivate women to pursu e
educationaJ and vocationaJ goals.
Events will ir.ciude exhibits, panel
discussions . workshops and a film
festival.

services . personnel ser vices IDd
various schools aDd colleges at SIU
will be represented by exhibil. 00
display from 9:30 I .m . to 10 p .m .
Mary

MaDning~

associate

assistant regional dt:rector of the
Women's

Bureau of the U .S.
Department of Labor will deliver

the keynote address at 10 :30 a .m .

M:~'e~aw~gJ~ ~:Om'~~~
the Necessity for Pre-illanning ."
Panel discussions are scheduled
from noon to S p.m .

What! "

" Gwendolyn Brooks ,"

"Social Change &: tbe Americ an
Woman" and "Woman', Place."
Two films sponsored by Student
Government Activities Council will
be sbowu from 8 to to p.m . in the
Student
Center
Auditori um :

~~~ ~~t1~~~

Beeome

Sponsors (or Woman ' s Day are
Cootinui~ Education (er Women .
Student Life Office and Specializ.ed
Student Services.

Five fLlms to be sbown from I to S
p. m . are " To Be a Woman ."

For additional information .
persons may call Julia Muller at S36-

Women's Lib- From What ? For

2338.

Guitar instructor John Scammon will g ive a free recital at 8
p.m . Saturday in the Old Bap tist Foundation Chapel, w i th the
help of such School of IVvsic faculty members as tenor Burt
Kageff , cellist James Stroud, flautist Jervis Underwood ard
graduate student Tom Strini. (Staff photo by Jack Cress.)
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Texas panhandle
struck by drought
By Mike CodI r an
Asoocioled Pres. -..,.
AMARILLO , Te. ( AP I-The
Texas Panhandle 's dryland ....ileat
a-op is lost. the victim 0( a severe
drought, bugs and seve-aJ weeks of
hoc . blu.stery Wlpds.

• TIle cost to farme-s $160 million ,
perhaps more.

Officials In Wasl'lIllgton said Lh~
.impact nationally IS mirumal. TIlt"
U .S. Oepartrnenl o( AgricuJture
'says that with the exception of some
drought areas in New Mex iCO and
western Texas. this year 's crop IS
"generally good In all areas 0( the
nation." And dealers note that
Yo'heat prices , while somewhat
higher . don 't appear to be ref1ecllng
the Texas <!rough!.

But the economy of the Panhan·
dle. already crippled by plunging
cattle prices , is headed (or another

.na.

Texas usually produces about 5
per cent mthe nation 's wheal. much
cl it grown in the ~anhandle .

Even irrigated ....,heat has suITend
from droug ht and bugs . " Our
lITlgauon wells ha\'e to have some
help (rom mother nature ." says
Milloo Johnson ci the Producer 's
Gra m Corp .
P ri chard tells of an Irrigat ion far·
mer near Bovi na . Tex . ..... ho
Yo'alered hiS 600 acres five umes :
sprayed Insecticid e thret> limes and
says 00\1,' " Hell . en:n If ",,'hea l .....as
55 a bushel I ('Quldn't gel. my money
out of it."

Kn o ..... ledg ea bl e

"When we have a ..... heal loss In

Texa s II touches every body
some ..... he re -t hl s IS spe ndi ng
money ." says Bill Nelson . executive

vi~ president of the Texas Wheal
Producers Association .

Nelson . who put the wheal loss at
$160 million, said the loss si mply
plucks that mudl from the national

cash register .

MEN'S DAY ON CAMPUS
and CAREER FAIR

U there bad been a dece>t rainfaU
by April ~, some oC the crop might
have been salvaged. 1bere was lit ·
Ile rain.

" In this immediate area I don 't
think any dryland wheat can be
saved, " says Arnold Prichard oC the
Producer's Grain CoflJ·

With no water. the wbeet De'Yer
had • cbancr. Any sprip surviviaB
the dry "'"" - . . snipped olf by in·
OOCU, ..-Jy ,.-. bup.

produce r s

forecast a Texas ....'heal crop o( less
than 50 million bushels. about half
tM 1973 harvest.

9:30 a.rn. - BOO p.rn.
Friday April 26 1974 Student Center
Keynote Address
Ms. Mary Manning
a.rn.
Exhibits by: SIU, Businesses & Government Agencies 9:30 a.rn. - 8pm.
12-00 - S:OO p .rn. Film Festival and Panel Discussions
12:00 - 1:00
It Can Be Done & Games Awareness
100 2:00
What About ERA?
FREE
100 - 300
In Ten Years
Be
TO
3.-00 - 4:00
Woman As A Person
EVERYONE!
It's Your Choice
3.-00 - 5()()
400- 500
In~ in ~motion? Who Isn't?·
4DO - 5:00
• PUt It
ogeiher

"I

100

-1QOO

",I r

Female

,-

Worker productivity takes
largest nosedive on record
WASHINGTON
t AP )-The
p-oductivity of American workers
took ib bia..t _ v e 00 record
.. output &lumped in aD sectors oC

~u~r:'~D~~Y r.:::;D~ep~~t~i!!!

roported Thunday.
At tho same lime, tho department

ICC approves
fare hikes for
Chicago train
CHICAGO (AP)- Approximately
50,000 suburban commuters will
begi!l paying at least a nickel and in
lOIDe c:aaes • dime more on OD~way
fares WedDesday. tbe Illinois
ecmme""" Commi&&loo IICC) ruled
-

Thursday.
The ICC granted the Chicago and

North Western Railway a 4.2 per

ceot"'are increase which a railway

ifv!:i
ten~n~r~~ ~::':t in tho
ICC Chairman Marvin Lieberman
said tbe increase is expected to
generate an extra $1,032.000 for the
company . However. Lieberman
said.. -the increase "'NilI fail 10 cover
iiiCreased labor coob brought about
~;~"contract and the cost or

:re!J

The railroad petitioned ror a 7.1

c=!-~n8~r:~i ~~;~nu!;

increase was granted to cover

~n~~~~~~~~~ ~~~d
Thursday's increase was the third

granted tbe railroad in the past
year; a 7 percent increase took

said the value of workers '
paychecks continued to sbrink
under the rising coot or living.
The combination adds to the
a lready
heavy
inflationary

~~ :=~i~e_ecC::?Per

N••• oil.

Ife

Government analysts said the
decrease resulted from a 6.~er
week. primarily fro". effects 01 the
energy crisis on the industry.

Arnold Kanter. an AFL -CIO
bour of work - puts upward economist, called the report " rurpressure on prices as unit Jabor ther evideoce that we are in a
costs rise . Moreover , with real rece5Sioo ...
hourly pay declining, workers can
Despite the first~uaner decline in
be expected to see!< higher wages to
output. the Nixon administration
catch up with the cost of living.
cooU!nds
tho economy will stabilize
According to the government ' s
fIgures, real compensation per hour ~nro~:d si~c~h~ ~i~~~e~v~~i~~r:
of work .~Sled to reflect rising recessioo .

~~c~th~~::ctocei~ 1=~

~~~!t O(ne[;t~t~~(!J~I:=~n~

At a speech in Jackson , Miss ..
Thursday. President Nill:on said
" the lowest point of the downturn"
in the economy is ~t and that a
recovery will begIn tbis sum mer
along with an easing in the rate of

in the fmal quarter of !973.

inflation.

level in two years.

1be decline in productivity, at a
S.S per cent annual raLe. was the

_SAl

Arena transformation
prepares for stallions
Early Saturday morning ' 'The
Wonderful World of Horses
featuring The Royal Lipizzan
Slallioo Show" will arrive in Car·
boodale and begin transrorming the
SlU Arena into a stable and equine
performing palace.

The entire day will be spent
preparing the Arenz and tho show 's
40 horses Cor that night's performance , aoconling to Bill Searcy.
assistant manager eX the Arena .
The show. which is billed as . 'the
worl d 's greatest equine ex travaganza. " will be here for two

~.

Nol IIOf

~'i:thO:T:;g~dofa ~ w:~

free fresh
lemo" wi,h
each fif,h

performances at 8 p.m . Saturday.
and at 2 p.m. Sunclay. Tickets are
still avail:BbJe and priced at $3, $4
and $5, WIth persoos Wlder 16 being
admitted for h.alf price at the Sun·
day show.
The show will feature the world
famous Lipizzan stallions which are
known as the ballet dancers among
horses and will perform their difficult " aini above the groWld."
Other breeds featured in the show
will be Andaiusians, Morgans, Sad dlebreds,
Thoroughbreds ,
Palominos and Arabians.

effect last October _

TIIUBUG

Liz (lml Dick
rt'qllf'lil

al/orllf'y

10' llf(lrl

(Ii ron'I'
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Another bright idea m. Volkswagen.

that the divorce will be obtained in
the caatoo d Berne, Switzerland.
wbere the Burtons hav e been
reUdents fer many fears."
frosc:b.'s office said the attocney
w.. outoftown but expected to be in
touch with • Swiss tawyer tater to
set the divorce proceedings in
motion.

90· 6 yr, Bourbo"

•

NEW YORK <APl -A spokesman
ror Richard Burtoo and Eliz.abeth

Taylor said Thursday the actor and
actress have asked their lawyer to
start divorce proceedings im ·
mediately .
John Springer, publicist ror both
Bwtoos. said thor " have requested
their Ioo&-time rnend and attorney .
AarOD R . Frosch. to proceed to
legally terminate their IO·year
marriage on the grounds 01
~~~~~::.. ;~dicated

NElSON
COUNTY

Buscl.

i==

Thero', a new c¥ on ",. hO"'at. me V o I k _ Sun BYg . < Cs a VOIks_

~~aJf'""::'acr:

~;~!, ~~~. ':=~I~

anc:f til spc:rn wt"eeI .
Naturally" car this...-....susl isn't fOrewryone. So only a few Sun 8ug:s are
being
If you lake a Shine to it dan" ~it too lerg to I:JJy ene. Unlike tre
StSl. you cat" COllI on the SIAl 8uiJ I:2ing there ftIrncIr"roN.

rn.ae.
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Volkswage'n

457-2184

985-4812

I.V).
~
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24 / 12 oz. re' ,

*

3 99
sav

~

1.00

aMiller 1 3
*
Hanley's 2 99
120z

.. 24 / 12> oz. ,e'_

Wholesale '"c'ease $00" - Buy' Now!!

* WIRE *1
RICHARD'S
Wild Irish Rose

33
f,h

Demonstrators cause delay
at oil stockholders meeting
WHITING . Ind. (AP )-Some 300 the outside on exit doors of the
demoo&tralor's against profiteering auditorium .
One man in his 205 . identified as
caused a briel delay Thursday allhe
opening of an aMuai stockholders Bob Adisten of Ind ianapoli s, wa s
meeting of Standard Oil Co. ( In - forced from the rostrum in hand ·
diana ) when about 20 broke into the cuffs. Outside the room ll1ey were
removed by police.
meeting room .
None of the demon s trator s wa s
Shouting, " We are fighting mad."
seven of the coalition member s arrested or charged.
The crowd outside carried picket
rushed the rostrum . demanding to
speak to John Swearingen. chair- signs lettered CHOPP-CIergy and
man of the board. They were led by Householders Opposed '" Petroleum
Mary Lou WoIII. 44 . 01 Chicago. head Profiteering. They did not interfere
with stodkholders e nter ing the
of the Citiz.ens Action Program.
building. The demonstrators ranged
se~~{~lan~~r~:iici~li~~:I~ from youths in their teens to elderly
pe r sons . There were so me
the clergymen among them .
Various leaders gave talks . in building. During the meeting. there
was occasional loud pol.1Ddiog [rom cluding the Rev . Anthony Janiak of
Chicago . chainnan of CHOPP.
" We are at war with the Cat cats.
those
big
executives
Iik.e
Swea r ingen who make so much
money ," Janiak said.
Another leader said Standard's
profiLs were up 81 per cent in the

hardworking people who built this
country . the stockholders of
America . demand a halt to this
criminal profiteering."
Th e demon s trator s demanded
that Standa rd ;
" Agree to pa y its fair share of
lo cal and Cederal taxes : make all
records and nJes available to state
and Cedera l officials for the purpose
of an audit and criminal and anti ·
trus t in\'esligatioDs ; stop buy ing
politicians through large campaign
co ntribut ion s . and halt aoy cam paign to dereguJate natural gas."

4 1 5A S. III. Ave.
Telephone 457-4919
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Gove rnors raise
room, board fees
for two sc hools
CH I CAGO

( AP )- Room

and

board hikes for dorm itories al
Eastern
Illinois
Unive rsity .
Charleston. and Western IlIjnqt~

University . Macomb . 'A'ere ap-

t:~~ !rUtSodva:rnb:rstb~r lll~~:::
Colleges and Universities .
The board a lso appointed Dr .
Benjamin H. Aluander president or
Clticago State University. effective
July I.

The room and board hike at EIU
amounts to S60 a year. from $1.035 to
$1 ,095 . At Western, room and board
will go from S3S4.2S a quarter to

~\~~e~uf~~t!r t1h:Sp~~:~t:~~ .. ~~
Americans already plague! by
inflation and recession .
. The

He will

s~ceed

Start your week-end at B.R.'s with

~

• WELLINGTON nOOTS

Luncheons- Dinners

Featuring :

SATURDAY

CATFISH
DINNERS

B.R.'s Proudly Presents:

I J lEE JOlES * *

$2.40
Open Daily 11 -9

Ph. S49-7422

MURDALE
SHOPPING CENTER

~

For FRIDAY

HICKORY LOG
RESTAURANT

$372.

Alexander. 55 . will be the first
black president of a four ·year
oollege in Winois. He cWTently is
acting chief of research support for
the National Institutes for Health in
Bethesda. Md.

onaparte's
Retreat

"

ave a GREAT Week- End Down at B. R.

t

Dr. Milton Byrd .

SPRING FEST PRESENTS
Southern's Silly Slapstick Spring
Be a Winner!!1
MAY 12345
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ADDRESS:
CONTEST:
~1eS & Regulation of eech ewnt can be picked up
at Studint Acttvtties Offlae 3Rt Floor S1udent c.der

VALUABLE PRIZES

®
UG
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WAR

Info. Table

1st Floor StUdent
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AACMU official explains group PQlicies
The eIeeutive diractor of the
Academic: Alfain Conference or
Midwestern UDivenilis (AACMU)
sai d WedDeo~y th.t Dot .. ougb
Itudents and facult y members at
SJU are aware of lOme of the
protp'.... made ayailable to them

InIstees oIeaeb 01 the liYe tlcbools. A
student "''isIting to transf... from ooe

dlbe tbree Illinois se_to one 01
the two Indiana, for example, need
only pay the in .. ",,,, tuition 01 Ball
State or Indiana State.

M~b:~~e~ti~ ~~~e:~ ~~I~~~,a!:Cot:~li:~~b~:~SOf a:~

by t.be five-member CODIOrtium.
Harold E . WalIt.... in C&rboadale
Ibis w ..k to atlmd a cm/etel"" d

much as 22 quarter hours, or approximately bal/lbe toW deg .... at
one of the other five scbools .
Through the visiting scholar
prog ram, doctoral students can
make arrangements to study with a
certain faculty member at one of the
other schools. free of charge.

the AACMU's administrative interns and a meeting 01 the group 's

academic council. explained his

organization and some of its
programs.
The AACMU is composed of
The Academic Affairs Conference
was Conned in COOjunctiOD with an

athletic conference by the five
wtivenities in 1.970. and the group
was caUed the Academic and
Athletic A..s$OCialion of Midwestern

Universities." Walker said. " But in
1972, ""hen President Oerge came ,

OIl,

and is presently

ODe

of

80

coo-

sortia in the count,)' ...
These . five universities . Walker

~ed'c:~reerm:~r:~::t:!he; ~~c:~~

educatioo schools, aU ,,'fer Ph .D.
degrees and aU were interested in
athletic competition with closer
universities.
" Each of the member Wliversilies

f:'l,~~n( ~:~~I :~~~.n~:~::
total of $60.000.

m .ooo goes

Gon~rllor

into the

Harold E . Walker
operation of the organization and
~~~s ~flrogram development. "
He noted that $245.000 in grants
was obtained for the consortium
during the past year . and that
$300,000 has already been obtained
for the coming year .
Walker is largely responsible (or
seeking funds from vario us foun dations to ca rry out programs set up
by AACMU members . Present
AACM U activities incl ude :
-O ut-of-state tuition waivers .
made avai lable by the boa rd of

~1:WsJ~rr:v~~'edS~U~~::

a
conlereoce Ibis IoU. sponsored by
the Johnson Fowuiation, in which
representatives of universities with

be expanded al SIU nexl yea • .
- Research s tudies. Members of
an AACMU learn study methods o(
improving research organizatioo
and have visited outstamling
research schools.
- A telelecturer program . The
AACMU is the only Midwestern
univers ity group chosen by
Newsweek magazine to parlidpate
in its telelecturer program . Faculty
members ma y request a It''Cture by
any member of the magazine staff,
and Newsweek " 'ill provide the
lecture ....ith a questioo arid answer
period via long distance ~Iephone .

~:p~i~~~:!;a~~a~~yp~~rde t~

audience of at least 100.
- A leachereducation field center
in Chicago. Funded by the illinois
Board of Higher Education :ne! beld
in coo pe ration with t he Chicago

1be cooscrt.tum, Walker said, is

;U~d'=~Tt=I~
lound. be said. the procram would

:"~:::r:':: ='L{3roll!t~~

belp P"'pare Ibern loe jobs outside 01
the academic world or help tbem
learn Dew teaching methods.
Anyone seeking more iolormatioo
about AACMU activities or
programs should contact the office
of Vice President for Academic
Affairs Keith Leasure. AACMU
faculty representative Howard
Olson , or Walke r at the Hulman
Ce nter , Terre Haute. Ind . 47 809 ,
(812 )

232~11 ,

exL 2811.

Gift ShtP
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lJ,idal Registry
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Hambleloll;a" ;11 home .'ilal"
HARRISBURG . PA. (AP )-GOY .
Milton Shapp has asked the Ham·
bletooian Society if there is anything
he can do to keep Pennsylvania from
losing the Hambletonian stake
which has been held in Dlinois since

metropolitan &rea .
-Co-ordination of foreign student

Th-;S;=~au~!:nf:lrpa~~W':i~i ~~~e:c-::tini~~fn:~:r~h:f;
programs.

Illinois State. Indiana State . Ball
State, aDd North.... Illinois and SlU.

SIU
pulled oul 01 lbe albletic
association and the whole group
dWolyed. But the AACMU has gone

stude.. toaeben loe <llicago hicb
oc:booIa.
- Urb.D studies. Tbe AACIIU
Urban COOt... \!I Chi"",o provide1l
various opportunities for COD sort ium faculty and students to

the Du Quoin Fai r Grounds Wlder
the old contract and DuQuoin officials say they are interested i n
retaini ng their contract since the
Pennsylvania interests have backed

hecht's
Main Street Boutique

oul.

Uberty Bell Racing Association
and
William
Penn
Racing
Asocia tion had been awarded the
Hambletooian. trotting's equivalent
Gllnll/lOI ;'i('Ii",
of the Kentucky Derby, for three
years starting in 1975. but recently
turned tbe race back to the society.
lOll,..s
SII I
Officials (or the two associatioos
said they could nol accept the
society's conditions.
lui
10 a letter to the president of the
EDWARDSVILLE
I AP I- A Hambletonian Society , Shapp
wrote : " Let me know if lhe.re is
r;r~~ a~I~~:~~~ ~~:~eros~o~ anything I can dO ... in bringing tbe
$900,000 damage suit against the city Hambl etonian to the Keyston e
or Alton and two of its lXliicemen. state."
A Circuil Court jury decided · jusl
Th~ governor sai d th at PeOlI be rore midnight Wednesday that sylv ania ..... as important in hartlt$S
Hilton Perry. 22. was not entitled to raci.'lg. and that he had hoped the
compensation .
Hambletonian wou ld ,,1ay a large
Here are the details of tbe case as role in the Slate's celebration of the
told in court :
nation's 200th birthda y.
Perry and a companion we re
The Pennsylvania Harn ess
stopP.f!d at a Sear's store in Alton on Horseme n's Association described
April 4. 1969. ' for suspicion or the loss of the Hambletonian as " a
shopJifting. Perry ned despite (our tragic and shocking lQl&..Lo the state,
warning shots.
the horsemen and the entire in Sgt .
John
Ruyle
and dustry."
Patroleman Stanley Walk i ngton
caught up with him a few blocks
later, warned him to halt and fired
four sbots after be appeared to
reach (or • gun.
A bullet sbatl<ft<i Perry 's spine
LEO'SI!
He is confined to a wheelchair
paraJyz.ed from the waist down .
1957.

The race will be held tttis year at

d" "'''g('
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HARTFORD (AP )-1'tvo would-be
win thieYeo got • S4,OQO.yolt
jolt e.rly Tblln~y, pollee sai d :
WbeD they attempted -to cut a
traumi uioo liDe 00 '" Union
Electric: Co . taftr
llartfonl.
SborUI'. Dopaly Jolm K .......
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Rebel soldiers take control
of Portugal, pledge peace
By J-'> E. Dy ...
_ i a.... PTus Wrila
LISBON .

Portugal

(AP )-

Rebellious soldiers pledgi ng a
return to democracy and peace in

at

the NaliOD&! Republican Guard

wbere he fled with President
Americo Thoma%..
There was no mentioo of Tornaz in

the broadcast. Witnesses said just
prior to the arrest. cashiered army
general Antonio Spinola appea red a1
the barracks and a huge crowd

Portugal's African territories said
!bey toppl.d the government Thur·
sday and arrested Premier MarceUo chee r ed him wildly and shouted.

caetano.

'Ibere was no immediate reaction
from the regime. which said earlier
it was still in power after the second
try in two mooths to dislodge it and
~ ill fer • long fight.

lbe arrest claim was made in a
radio troadcast late in the aftemooo
and reported from Geneva in a
telephone conversation with a
Western diplomat in L.isboo _
'!be broadcast sajd Caetano was

seized by army units that forced
their way into the Canna barracks

" ~i~Ja~' a

hero of the 12-year-old
war in Africa and one of Portugal's

~~=.th~ ~;d. ~~tri.;~

"H ooked on Dreams
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 8:00 p.m.
25-26-27

50(

Pulliam Pool

shotgun blasts cut down the rour
persons. incl uding the ranch ' s
elderty woman cook.
Car)'l . an Eagle Scout and ex·
perienced woodsmen . eluded
sea rcher s in heavily timbered
mountain country. He was arrested
in Fort Lauderdale . Fla . . in
February after a citiz.eo recagnized
him (rom a Post Office wanted

had been set up at the Moosanto air

~~~r:nae:~l :t~;,is!t~g 't!nrc

and armored cars . sealed orr the
approaches to the National Guard

~~~I~~n! ~~~ ~rr~~~~s.were
Tanks also took up positions on the
l..ar~o
do Chiado . Lis bon 's
rashionable shopping district. and
nearby streets. blocking access to
Larlto do Canno.
But units of Republican Guards
loyal to the government had can·
tfolled another or the city 's main
squares. ptaz.a dos Restaur.adores .
They ....·ere occupied primarily with
keeping traffic moving .
Cro...'ds of young demonstrators
surged through dO'llo'DlOwn Slreets.
s houting slogans and tossing out
handbills calling ror a mas s ive
turnout or crowds on May Day .

Merlins ··GOLD

BUSll~·
I.LL sUptn SOLID GOLD

Car yl ned the Whitetail IUncb were: presenL
C.ryl first .ppe.ared in court
near the sm.U no r tbwestern
Mm tana community at Ovando last March 7 a nd was sent to Wann
(or
OcL 7 .fter • aeries of rifle and Springs State Hospital
psychiatric evaluation.
Slain were J ohn R. Miller . 24 .
owner at the ranch. M",. Ruby F .
J udd. 61 . aod Samuel Akins, 42, and
hia 1011, Steve. l B. both at H.I.....

"ill'tlr,' - ' PlldlPr
'0 If'(""rp 1111011'

a.t.weSl e~ CO",Ml.I.nity hOLLSe.
... Ii: h~ppe.ns .. lle ~ YOU or

WIIJB P"""f,

poster.
trial fer June 17.
caryl ia cMrged with two counts
at murder and OD. count at flrSl· ber:/llaa:r:=i~b~m:l~taac~U;~
Only his lawyer and court officials
dotIree aaaull

"Live" Broadcast
Sunday Nights

' IIm'p rlll ; n Ir;ang /,..·
The S1U History ~t will
present John Means Thompson .
prof....r at History a t Indiana
UniYerSity. who wiU lecture on ' "'fl)e

uncertain triangle : Moscow .
Peking, WashingtOD .·· The lectur.
wiD be held Th......s.y, lilly 2 at 7:30
p.m. in La.Yr'SOn 14l.
Prot...... Thompson received his
PH.D. (rom Columbi. University.
He has served as a Slate Deport.
mea.t offtOer in lndonesia during the
llI5O's , and has authored two books
on Soviet domestic and diplomatic
history as well as numerous articles
and reviews in scholarly journals.
In recent years Ptpf...... Thompson has been speaking .t various
I.I1.iversitie:s in this country 300 in
the USSR .

SHOW

~~hkhU~:il:~~'it~;evfc~ ~~~rmg:~~rru!::::~':;:!anl~i

woold never be won in Africa and
the government should seek a
political 5Olutioo . possibly setting up
a commonwealth system with the
territories of AngoJa. Mozambique
and Portuguese Guinea.
Spinola 's views were sUpPOrted by
a gr oup or younger officers who
banded together and distributed a.n

Innoc e nt plea entered
in dude ranch sla yings
DEER LODGE . Mont . (AP I-An
D.linois youth who came west a year
ago to work on a Moolaoa dude
ranch pleaded innocent Thursday to
murder charges in the sbooting
deaths 01 the ranch owner and three
(ellow ranch Workers .
lIG8a caryl , 18, from Mount ZiOD.

::=~~orinth~~=

in Portugual as weB as Spinola ' s
vie ...'s on Africa .
On March 16 about 200 of the army
orficers tried to enter Lisbon with an
armored coJumn. but troops Joyal to .
Caetano turned them back.. and they
were arrested ,
The guard headquarters. on the
Largo do Carmo overlooking the
center or Lisbon . had been a

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING

10 p.m.

Contests!

To

We Also
· Clean Engi .... ;
· Oean UphoIstwY
• Wax & Pol isfi

Ph. 549-9183
MURDALE SHOPPWG
CENTER

1:30 a.m.

Prizes!

2nd BIG WEEK
M ORE SUPER PRIZES ! ! !

Fun!
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Hygien e

a Sock Hop
: Saturday
: April 27
*4:00 p.m.

,.

a

600 AM in the dorms
and 104 FM and Olamel 13
on carbondale cablevision
REQUEST 1I NE 536-2363
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Tap
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Friday, Saturday Campus Acti¥ities
a .m . to 5 p.m .. Student Center
Friday
River Rooms and Ballrooms.
Recreation and lnlramural,: Southern
Illinois
Editorial
Pulliam gym . activity room ,
weight room. 4 to 11 p.m .• pool 10
::~~~~,n ~:~Jo~~:
to midDight, ImDis courts 6 p.m. to
Auditorium : Lunch in Student
midnight. women ' s gym 7 to 10
Center Ballroom B.
p.m .• boat doclt I to 6 p.m .
W~:'
:tD6~n'fe,:"~8r~:y~
EAZ-N
Coffeebouse :
Wesley
Exhibits in Student Center River
Community House. free en·
tertaiDment. 9 p.m. to 1 a .m .. 816
Rooms .
S. Illinois across from Me - SGAC Films : "Tbree Lives " and
" Growing Up Femal . ... Student
DooaId·s.
Center Auditorium .
Students for Jesus Meeting : 7 :30
p.m ., Student Christian Foun - Student En vironmental Center :
Outdoor Co nce rt , "Medicine
datiOll.
WRA : varsity IOU 2 to 5, varsity
softball 4 to 5:30. varsity tract and

~='~';n:~ ~~~~ ~~~

field 4 to 5: 30. synchronized
swimming 4 to 7, varsity teMis5 to

Campus Crusad. for Christ : Bible

6.

School of Music : Piano recital.
Steve Barwick. 8 p.m .• Shryock
Auditoriwn.
Pre-Registration Orientation
Program for Ne\lo' Students and

Parents : 8 a .m .. Student Center
lllioois Room : Tour Train leaves
9:30 a .m ., {rom front of Student

~~~ent and Proficiency Testing :
8 a .m . to 2:30 p.m .. Washington

Square C 201.
High School Counselors Meeting : 8

Ralston chooses
student to join
summer program
Theodore M . Huber. SIU junior
student majoring in general
agriculture, has been notified of his
selection by Ralston Purina Co. to

~::!r":;ri~n~ M~-::~~~~

(SAM ) program for two summer
mooths , JUDe 16 to Aug. 16.
Huber is the soo 01 Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Huber. of Hillsboro.
The SAM program , providing
training . salary and travel ex·
peoses, includes a wide variety of
experiences with the company to
acquaint the student with various

:fn~:Sli:~~:O:~!:,g h~~

s.ales and service personnel in tbe
field . After orientation with Ralston
Purina beadquarter-s in St. Louis.
Huber wiJJ gain maoagement ex ·
perience in the Vandalia area .
Huber is a member of the
coII.giate poultry judgi~ team and
participates in animal industries
student activities.

WSIU-TV

Afternoon
a nd
evening
programming -scheduled on WSJU·
TV. Channel 8.
3: 3G-Sportempo ; 4- 5esame
Street ; S-The Evening Report ;
5:30-:- Mister Rodger 's Neigh·
bori>ood ; 6-The Electric Company .
6 : 30-Conve rsation s;
7Washington Week In Review : 7:30Wall Street Week ; 8- Woman :
8: 3G-Aviation
Weather :
9Interface : 9:30-Vie-.rpoint ; to-The
Movies : " Shangbi ExprHs."
starring Marlene Dietrich and Clive
1IrooIt.
\

WSIU-FM

Momi~ .

.vening and afternooo
00 Ws/U·FM .

_am> scheduled
11.9.

' :30 a.m .-Today'. !be Day; ~
Take a Music Break ; It :30Humor.squ. ; 12: 3O-WSIU ExpaDded News ; I-Afternoon Con·
cert : Mahl.... "Symphony No. 10":
4-AII Things-Consid.r.d ; 5 :30Millie in the NIt.
' :SO p .m .-WSIU Expaod.d

=;;

.£ve.a.Lnc News ; 7-Journeys into

7i~Id"=i~ ~~

lIonDOD.

Tawuc1e Orlan;
Sympboay On:heatra :
lI_rt. ''SympbODY No. 25."
- . "'nIo 1mDr8ario;" 10:_
WSW EIpudod
NiPt News;

a ....I...d

ute

U-1Ft SN; 1:_NiPtwoldl.

k:~ . Student Center

Roman

Latter
Day
Saint
Student
Association Meeting: 11 a .m . to 12
noon, Student Center Activities

midnight. women ' s gym 7 to 10
p.m.:boat dock 11 B.m . to 6 p .m .
EAZ-N Coffeehous. :
We.ley
Room B .
Community House , free en·
Student Environmental Center
t.ertainment, 9 p.m . to t a .m ., 816
Meeting : 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .. Student
S. Illinois , Acro" from Mc·
Center Activities Room A.
Dooald·s.
Arab Student Association Meeting : 6 Free School : Islam. 10:30 to It:30
to 7: 30 p.m .. Student Center Room
a .m., Student Activities Room A.
A.
Strategic Games Society Meeting :
Free School : .• Illinois Correctioos ;
10 a.m . to to
• Student AcWhat 'sn s tore ," 7 to 10 p .m ..
Student Center Mississippi Room .
Soutbern lllinois Film Society :
" Viva La Mierte" ( Long Live
Death ). 6:45 and 8:30 p.m . Davis
Auditorium. Charge 99 cents.
EAZ·N
Cofteehouse :
Wesley
Community House. across (rom
McDonald's : MicteyJames 9to It p.m .. Bob Shawo It p .m . to 12
midnighL

dpff''''~p

for

mort'

'~"'~/wf'/

rpip(/sp

GALESBURG ( AP )-A Circuit
Court judge refused Thursda y to
order the reJease of Sherman Clark.
18. of Detroit. charged with murder
in the sla y ing of a 75-year-old
Galesburg man .
Judge Scott I. Klukos rejected a
delense oootentiOll that Clark should
be released on grounds he had been
in custody longer tban J 20 days
without coming to trial '
Def..... attorney Dooald Stoffel
bad contended that Clark was in
custody since Nov . 18 last year when
a murder warrant was served while

Room A .

Wonderful World 01 Horses : 8 p .m ..
SIU Arena .

SPOnTlRG GOODS
HEIDQtr In TE-ns

Study . 8 p.m .. 1205 W. Freeman.
Chemistry Department : Semtnar.
Dr. Emptage. 4 p.m., Nee-kers 21B. A~~ra~!~?:i~':S, L~~:;~raru~~~
Intramura l Raquetball Tour ·
show of paintings. drawings .
naments : 4:30.5 :30, and 6 :30 p.m .,
prints. Allyn Building Gallery 102.
Handball Courts.
SGAC Vi deo-- Group : " Kinetic
LV .C.F . Meeting : 7 to 9 p.m . .
Gazette, " 7: 30 an d 10 p.m .,
Student Center Activity Rooms C
Student Center Video Lwoge (3rd
and D .
noor ).
Gay Liberation Meeting : 7:30 to 9 :30 Southe rn Illi nois Universityp .m .. Student Ce nte r Act ivity
Illinoi s
Editorial
So uthern
Room B.
Association--Carbondale School of
Iran ia n
Stude nt
Association
Journalism Dinn e r : Speaker.,
Meeting : 7 p.m .. Student Center
Pulitzer Prize-winning colum nist
Missouri Room .
Rona ld Power s , 7 p. m . Student
Center Ballrooms A and B .

JU(It!P rf'f"St'S

uvities Room C.
Olristiall5 Unlimited Meet~ : 7:30
to B: 30 p .m .. Student Activities

GOLF CLUBS & BALLS
AT O/SCOUNT PfllCES WE ALSO HAVE

8ase&alls - Gloves '- 8ats
rennis flackets - 80115 - Shoes
Fishin1 Tackle - flee/s - Poles
l 'kes - Accesori 5 - Service Oept.
And M,re At

Saturday

Rec reat io n and Intramura ls :
Pulliam gym . weight room . ac tivity room 1 to 11 p.m.. pool
c lose d. tennis courts 6 p .m . to

Go ahead!
We'll help you
buy it.

heJ~:~n~=t :=tih~~-;:'J:~s

should begin from last Dec. 'n when
Clark was brougbt to Knox County
from Iowa. The previous dela y was

~~~-:tti!;, ~~~s s!i5~t against
Clark. is charged with murdering
Joseph Hue1s in NovemlJer.

Correction
It was Incorrectly reporteq in
lbW'Sday's p aily Egyptian that the
Olinois BrOadcasters Association
;!~.sor a b~dcaSting seminar
1be seminar will be held at Sl U

l'uesday May 7. Registration ..,.;11
begin at 8: 15 a .m. at the University
Ce nter AUiditorium Lounge . For
more information contact the RadioTelevision Department.
(1"1

FI'St
National
Sank and Trust Company
Southern IllinOIS and Carbondale
"~ fOIC

ENDRIEI AIlE MAllt DI
at Merlin'.

• Solid G~ld Music
• TeleTrivia
• Guess-the-Gold
• Qance Contest

• All Broadcast Live
from Medin's on WlDB

-'

Sentence passed
for Ottawa man
on drug charge

I

for·Rent
Apartments

. PEORIA (APl-Josepb Di.. 40, at
Ottawa, was &eDteoceO Thursday to
IS to SO years in prisoo after

fIfOOi Ie Homes

pleading guilty to selling cocaine to
an agent of the Illinois Bureau 01
Investigation .

Mobile Home

Coort. Authorities said DUiz was in·
volved in four sales at cocaine to IBI
agent William 8arTett last year.
The cocaine was sold (or more
than $35.000 aod had an estimated
street value of $500,000 , officials
said.
Diaz was arrested in a Peoria
motel Nov . 8 dwing a series of drug
arrests in central Illinois.
He was originally identified as
being from wesf Cbicago because of
a relative living there but
authorities said his official address
was listed as Ottawa.

Close to SIU
900 E. Park
Summer Rates

J~"ru=~~at~

Lots

Chapman
Rentals
457-2874

WayDe-Waper. left. aad Larry Ernst

Pair

mOI'f'lI

10 rf'giona/ll

Now Open •••

Two STC students picked
for a.u to repair competition
T.wo automotive technology
students .t !be School at Technical
Coree.-.

(srcl"'"" been selected to

~=~o~~:
a~U~~~h
Trooble Silooting Contest May 9 in
Springfield.
Larry EmS! and Wyoe Wag".,.
fmished ahead d five other con·
testants in tests taken last month.
The two wiD be trying to mald> !be
suocess d last year's national win I)erS from SlU, Dave McClain and
Rick PersheJl.

Wagner , lIl, is a """'om"", from
Mt. Sterling. He is a 1m gradual<>
at Brown Coonty High School.
Wagner Uves in W... Hall at South
Acres .

Ernst, 19. is a 1972 graduate from
Highland High School. His parents
live at Rw-al Route I . Alhambra.
Ernst lives in the new donn at src.
The regional contest at Lincoln
Land Community College in
Springfield .is one of 100 regiOQilI
cnnte5ts being held In eadt state

,Group to lobby
..for education aid
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A newly·

fO~~J[dOW~~~~:~UsIO~~
r:r legislation to increase 1974-75
state school aid by $70 million.
The grour of 11 organizations ,
calling
the lllinois

itsel

Committee

on Full Funding. asked Gov . Daniel
WaI1ter and members of the General
Assembly to "honor the com mitment made to the children and
taxpayers of Illioois when the new
Illinois school support law was
enacted" last year.

=~tS~rie!!t~r.:Odr:~;~
:~':lailr;ns~~:~ ~~s~~~~ ~~

to

itate.

Walker has

pr~posed

that

$I.O~

billion be spent on public education
in fiscal year 1975. an increase or 102
million from this year.
The Committee on Ful! Funding
said this proposal is $70 million less
than the new school support law
would require .
U the deficiency is not made up ,
the committee ,.)aid, "educational
programs will 6e severely curtailed
and it will be necessary to raise local
taxes to prevent cutbacks in
programs and oersoMeJ."
Dorothy Benner. president of the
Dlinois Parent-Teacher Association
and a spokesWOOtan for the com mittee. said she did not know how
much the committee would spend on

sponsored by Plymwth dealers and
the participating schools.
Ernst and Wagner will be

~~i~ maa =~r~~:!

deliberately placed and identical to
the malfWlctions in other con testants' cars. TIle teams will " race
the clock" and .ad> other to find the
malfWldions and rue them .
TIle winrung team must also SCOl"e
high on a written exam which contributes to the rmal score.
Regional contest winners receive
an. alJ.-expense paid trip to the
Natiooal Trouble Shooting Finals in
Dallas, Texas. June 16, 17 and 18.
Prizes and awards worth more than
1)0,000 in college scholarships and
Ci.her prizes are available in Ihe
national molest .
Eadl membef- 0( a first'1)lace
team at the national conlest wins a
S2,SOO scholarship. A lOlal of $37 ,000
worth of scholarships will be
available.

with
COAL KITCHEN
SUNDAY APRIL 28
4 to 9 p.m.
IN STREET IN FRONT OF HlWL
7155. UNVERSfTY

Located ore mile west of
Carbondale on Old Rte. 13
Behind the Midland Inn

Open Daily 6:00 a.m. to ???
Your Fishing Headquarters
• LIVE BAIT

(red wigglers. night crawlers. Canadian
night crawlers. minnows. cut shad. catfish bait)

• ARTIFICIAL LURn (Locally M .>del
• FISHING TAC'<U • LICENCES
• LAKE INFORMA TION
• FISHING INFORM A TION CENTER
• ICE • PACKAGELlOUOIl(beer. wine. liquor;

• SODA •

~ANDWIC"ES

• CA · DY • COFFEE

SPECIAL GREEK EVENT
GOLDSMITHS cordially invites all its GREEK friends to a
special event especially for you.
This event will be held on Monday, April 29th from 8:00
p.m. until 10 :30 p.m. At this time the store will be open
for your private shopping.
There win be' 10 DRAWINGS giving away over $150.00
in FREE merchandise.

its InbbyiDj! effert.

ISRAB. 26
STREET
FESnVAL

MIDLAND INN
BAIT SHOP

Drawings to be made are :
MENS
1st - one Wlconstructeci sport coat

:lnd - one pair of casual pants
3rd - one pair of casual pants
4th - one knit shirt
5th - one dress shirt

WOMENS
lsi -

:/nd
3rd
4th
5th

-

one top, one pair of pants,
and one pair of hose
one pair of pants
one pair of pants
one Lop
one top

- The drawing win be held at the end of the evening

Pizza, donuts, and other refreshments will be served throughout
the evening.
So get your dates together (they're invited also) and let's have us
Sincerely,
a fun evening.

Ymce Casella
811
SoI,Ith

III.InoIs

. Awn.e
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ICb65 MarshfM!kt. a.c.. carpeted liv.
rm., 2~ . 1$ in 6C. ard . Loc. in

van . ...... paint . fair~ .

1965 Fcrd

S215.oo. 19n ...,.. Fcrd p..s.p.b. Goad.
"835JXl. Ph .

.(51~.

lSS2Aa73

va.

'68 O'rtlleUe, 2«-. HT,
auto.
Seo.eral oICIret" biqdes end ~. call
ro.trt, taxes lust took ftejr toll . 519-3275.
1S6&8Aa5S

REPORT ERRORS AT OHCE
O-* ........ _.~lCICI'IfIn,jn.
..-1fcIn..-f..-nortfy ... lf . . . . ben

-.-

ernr. ~cls~~tys
itiJIr\M'ftII'"C8"IOCQ,I"_ n.a.lty~

fI_"

will nof be r •• ponslble lor
~....,... . . . tocwal

........-....

19504 Fcrd tru;k. 11 cu.in.

........

c:tw"Vrfcrad'lpcrtk:rlcl~
by
&ICh fypcIgr".ncaI.m:r. &cfI ad is fwd

~

CDnd. Sa! at Jim's Sptg. Gc:xxa. "".,.
~ Ce1tet'. Ph. 861·2S1 1.

.nwr .......... ,......., ...........

::ty':.c:.-...:::-:! c

12xSt Rid\artI$.On,

2~rm.

a .c. , fully

horn .. Shag carp., dose 10 c:.arnpu5 •
eJtC. CIlf"Id. kitd\. uten . ind o 457·2152.

141AAeSI

BTU a.c. Nus1 sell . S49-6CZ2.

IA,S9Ae68

'n

12xSO Atlantic. 2-bdtm .. a .c . •

tunidifier . shIg ewp. . ~
anchJnId, ........ a'1d drr'e:r,
Elcc.. «D1d. catl 167·2710.
1~1

an:j

2-birm. el'C. cord.• 1969

S~ ,
I"M$ONt-

a.c .. SfnlPP!d and anc::hot"fJd.

or call AS1-2"-". I60IA1e56

12:1t4O 2-ccrm. 2-oth. cpt. a.c ., w-d ,
dshwSh. sh!!d , pord"leS. SJIilOO. Sof9.
4461.
1l62A.e56

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING

S,\Lt:

~ perb

9XXI

'f'ePaI "

ins..11ed
WJKoa Lry

0Jf

-..-

vw

NEW A ND USED

ROIdster. lSmprJ. rad io.
=~~ . tood. doors. II~

Gasoline Alley
204 W. Jackson

Wanta:i : Saab 96 VA. Goad body.
med1. CXI"Id. ~Iher goad or bad. SI9J5U.
1197Aa52

1972 2-tOTn. rrdJile home. 12IL52. C .

451,7651

~. sr"DI~S.I~

.. FCI"'d GeMxie. Power !raKes and
... minor repai~ , illS. 519-80'26.

_...s2

Is yoor car ailing?
~I'W

~

or " '-5990.

S & S Automotive

umI.

()wneCI and Operatll!d
MI,,.. nNI" ~ 41·1!.Q

lIE" E

you tww InumIItior
ghe 4.C a all. 5J6.-131l
.,., . . . fer I'WWII"OCIT'.
2011Ai!lJl

~II~~~=-~.16C1&Aa56
~

s.ln.p¥u.

)

"-'FURNISHED
AI R CONDI TIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTING
For SUnvner and Fall
J)1E . F~2~

Rt

1,,1AI66

1]

Coy

:"~~eo!1~~

~~· 1~5. trvr~ =~

....,~;a

Parad1U1e 28ft. Modified. extra ripchcrd!i . E~lenl CQl"diti(),\. 8es1 of ·
ter take5 it . call ,S.I9.SA9S. 1 S2IAf~

EMs!. :1 ""~ N$I d C'da6e
5ofi.-7Jf1

:"v""'.

~=~. Calll~

) ft .

......

2 ft . • Ribt*

.f'IaW IOn'e &101m. " C\IIItrwurNwIal

s-SOtos .15 . . . . . .
SIonigIf 1lui1dlt9-0iI'ect knfl FectI7'r

IR........ Prien}

1m CIpIt G.T. Il,(lCl) mHes. Yenow.

1910 HcrdI 4.SO, 5aXI m L
mint ani.. ~I .

a.n. Ph. SlP-291c. eratg.

aI:J5ok.Itto
lClAcSl

'n SUMI JSlt:c:., lOCJ) mi . IJkeo new.
S69S with hetmet . CJIIS..4183. 1S4&AcSS

... v....... " ...........

.ng.
c.l1 .,... S. 519-7617.

I n$~ (i"~.I 'OJl6 · m

SUO a gal. '" 3~ . ~
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. CU'" po<1eCt cord .. ......
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UOMI
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110.111

IaIIdcIorI .'Gi'fIIt.-yo Prier l "

Ir«:IW:ITIOIS S55.CIOeecft
_ _ ...IS&~&.-.c.

M.at . . II 13 y~ 12Sc:c. Exc.
a:nd. Priae nego. Cell S49-SD6. S4915S7.
161MAc62

1115 Fcrd. 2-«. tdp. bIIIdl w wN_
Int. V... c:a....S2IO. 457-1J7S.1521AaSt

to. 7 · tIS

AocIfc.ing

(11"IdDaI'

~

Pnca!

c.l

SoIfo-JlJ5

folIA' Sell ; ~" Sitwrtone GuilM

~; ~~~,~~islJA~

:r:r.:t; ~~: ~.
1S11Af55

Scrr( lS30 3-nead tape dedt . 5190.00
Brand reN. excellent c:ordltion ' ~tll!'t'
6 pTI cal l 942· J26.o'. Ask tor Ov15
1519AgS04

»t s.

~

mlT'Gr.

tI:UlIt-

=.DntNa. ... ~~

. . . .. mite. daItws. more! SIt. II·

V_ _ _ _ - -

5.

t:ecnxIm

tiaya 1·2

~ ep~ .

~.-id"'ro::rditicned
·3t16Qd1;sfrclm~

"'~~
.IOW. F,....,..,
2 be01un..,t5., I eff'oaency

i*1Ung

.11 lIfilitin

.p

~

-'et'~1Y~

-anIOIOO
· l bIodlfrom~
1*1dng ",~1IIb6e

Harman Kanb'I Q) AM·FM

S~

1"eC. Coil WIO. Set! S32S. ~1.

1.587Ag56
p~

sPu's. S)wol2 1J'J I nch~ .
new. Sf9.6l6O.
IS96AgS6

Ful iCB 51701 lnImSlR stmm 1.1f

lens, SlSO. SM-eo system with A,M.FM
1\.re" , tumt..... ~ dIedt.. 2-.n,
SDI. Call 519..-1.
IS91Ag56

D & L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate
1202 W. Main, Carbondale
549-3375
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING
I 8eQ-acrn FIoJI"nII/Wd Api .

1 8«1r'oorn Fum •.,..,.

15'_

Apt .

a few ~
Sorftl-09IKI. 1113AhS7

AKC ~ Ma&ernutB.

at rw:iJaId

~.

A 'rOJndlloonlf'ljJ . PlPlSa "~.

InSh SeHer . male, 8 mo., AKC Ftt'ld,
SilO. c.ctoen 89J.2600. Also $h.I:t 5e'"
,vice.
119'2AhS2

Tr.,. PIdlup. Pftl Ca-!Iro!

iFor- Sale : German ~ p\wt'S.
9 .......eeks.. R:eoistered . s.3O. SA9-0906.

acr~

Ircrr.

(In_i n

1nN1~ ~

Old R1 Il Wnl
Clil 6&6-4145

12~5S

.\p.r' .... n' ..
~tment . No. 16. CD W .
F~ . Aveilab6e May 15th. No
pets . P'hI:IY M'boro 68A~19S or 611·
1768.
151088&501

FurniShed

·Parts·ServiceOVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Replli~ canpleted
within 2A hou~
So. III. Bicycle Co
106 N. Illinois
549-n23

Fum. 3-nn apt . • . c .• priv . ~rance.
CDU)le Of male grad, SoI9·12n.

~et .

'''''''''
~

. FIIf'I.•

301 Sou1'h Wall .

DUNN

lCHpd . 5dtwim CcrItinental. Harnt ...
tr1Idt set . T.:t DllYis.-d O J" RM:tey
terris r " t I. Slf.2510.
I~

2~ .

~

aJ:..

nNer.

1361B8161

APART~NTS

FurniShed Efficiency
& 1 Bedrocm apts.
Lewis Lane Rd.
-sorry, no pets-

PHOENI X CYCLES
·'fIDmtal"~WQdIr

~sales

and service

BARGAINS GALORE ! 2 bicycteS.

. . . G'lW.

t.drcIo'n

Apartments

1551AgSS

BICYCLES

SI.l5pef' . . . .
....... to IkIn mtaf trallen c:r.:at. MS-s.50-

rew.
QLfe Ra::Ier, metIIIlic sU-.w. Call
s--S&15
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'61 SunAti. 12Scc , SI25. 4-speed. Good
anL Sof9..QI7,
1S31~

I".,....

lC11J,AfSt

IBM e4«tl"ic typewriter. Penect : !
~lA"'S II ] em" SI9· 2~ after 3 p-n

'68 8SA ""cc . Al'l..l$1 Sell . Bel Gffet"
IBcn il . call Sof1.SI95.
1~

;:':'.:"~ ~', ~;':''r,.,ded<.

~ E . F~·l t.m'o;m
711 E . F,..,....·\ t.crocm

=,~.IeSlf~~C;IIN~ ~-8't8:

2

~~~erSelrs~~~~.~~

.... -'" ..,., Motorcydn
1..... ~torlUl~

I,.. Ford ~ .., '67 VW.
Bath ~. cxrd. BIIIt oller. Sl9-lI97.

,... ..................

.'OK

KENT

Sl90. Lille

terns.

~M.r'n .

Lot Fer Sale. 5OKl00 ft . Prkl! 11000
Lafitewo:::Ij Park. <:anerville. Illinois.
Phcne 681· 1155
ISlBAfS.

SOUTHERN
I LLI NOIS HONDA

...... S:OO " ".

=--=--:---~~

L

Photo EnI~ with 2 lens': ] tr~ .
easet , safetighl. S95. 451·2916. 15A9AfSI
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~~.:;:~ . 9OlE . P~~

VOlkswagen Parts

'62 MGA

'55 0Wwy. noN ." ' .

"'~

~

l.J..dwig s-pc. On..ms w ~ and
han:twar'e. Goo;j cxn::tifion. S5S). Call
af1er 10 1l1' : 61 ...2.... 1155.
l606Af56

"""IOI"oIa HT·200 Transcei \ler . HI '

12x.52 ·m Valiant , 2-Qjrm, 2a .C.. mus t
5e'1l. best oItef' ~ $:],000. Partially
fum .. carpet S19·21S2.
1SIl}Ae1l

prk:es. tiJ.II!Ir . Sof9.-1837.

1367Ab64

1S34'\a5.0

=.s,.a.....

-EnrtI

.~
__
c.m..-

::r-~~~~s"'~~1.

Ndl. t'O'ne fer sale. Close to campus..
IllUst set! now. Phone s.t9-S01.

R.-il"5. TU1H4IS. rted GaIts.

R~e

'65 Corvalr . lOW milNge. excrllent
Tape deCk inclt.ded. ,Sot9-.A61".

an:s.

~

-FanII

....tdIdl

100 all diH. b:K:k iuLes 01 Play'bOy.
$.25. T'NCH'Y\aI"I n..tJbet' raM and 1i111"
~ic;tlt oars, exal)ent cond., used
cnly cn::e. S2S. ,S.I9·S1c).
1S61Af52

Realist ic TRIOO. reeHo-ree4 l.-e r~
alf'deor with speakers. Garrard MKII
Turntable S2OO. Bil l s.t9-31"1 . 1~

1966 la...o Armer . a.c.. carpet. fuI".
niShed , ~rn!d. good ccn::i . ana
c11eap 10 1"Iea1. ~· J9n .
1569Ae73

&-631'01"&·551.

· 610111i~

..a.motd P.lmet'

.p"ms.ac:h

-

=.h~"~~:I=

19JO Academy. 12x60. la .c .. rew hrn .
exrep1icna lly dean. phone 519-1189.
IS51AeSS

,.....,55

KARSTEN TO'W' NG .. S'1ORAGE
1 m. N. ~ Nrw El"a ReI

mI"

-Ptw::wIIa

<lira

'619E . F,...,...·3~

• 'OK

3)_ ectwl

I...,..,.,

_row rec:r!W1g IaShicra fro'n

'N!

Li<2nsed Ndlile Heme CoI.rt. Small
dNn peyment . ~ units. 5800 mo.
Gras.s, S:W,SCXl. Okt 13 W. ill-.l99O.

t'-

MEKCB ,\NDISE

1_ GlO.

...

Old 13"*,,,

I605AfS<

10U6 Trl., c::at'l2t, air cond., 21-in.
c::okY TV. meta' Shed , avail. erd 01
Jlne , SDXl .rIS7·2J02.
IUSAe60

=

-

SQUIRE SHOP
Nurdale Shopping Center
.()utfitte~ for gentlemen-

N::rtastnm~ l _

KirQ-Sh:e WeterUld. liner , heBter .
freme irchded. No ~. 453-3468.
I602Af56

...... "edwttr.:allcnerv-. SOItRY. 'F
VIE ARE NOT NOll A ED WI"'" N ONE
DAY , THE RESPONSIBILIT Y IS

~~ . .... ·7719

SCOTT'S BARN
New. Used. and Antique
Furniture

lQ1CS2. 2-tB*m.. . ..c.. ~. U'lCIef"

~'~fo-ru. =~~··
1:*. 985-3326

vouas.

WHOLESALE · 'Nt c::.\ pnJIM 11.

~v,:g ~'.. ~~~~~ TI"·

~;.tIlI

.<\pparpl

FURNlVRE
SPEOAL SALE . SAVE lO0'Io

19n 1h60 F .... n. 2-tzinn. wa:sh-dr)Ier,

---~-.....

WHOLESALE NANIE aRAHO

a.c. .

Exc:epticnally goad BUS, S12(1). A
~7r'~, Nust seU t'OIi. s.t9-a839.

Dodge C'.amp:!r. Auto. air, fUrlle

ltor.·

SCOTT'S BARN

19n IhS2 Park A\IefUt 2~. Gar·
~ted , air. exceUenl c:cn:Iition. $3100
MillibJ Village . A57~2IW .
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J en-Ho Fang, professor of geology at SIU , has been named to
the editorial board of " The American Mineralogist ," journal of
the American Mineralogical Society.
As one of 10 associate editors on the editorial board. Fang will
review a portion of the approximately 2SO article manuscripts
received by the journa l each year . He will either review the
manuscripts himself. ur ask another reviewer to referee the
paper .
Fang 's major areas of interest are X-ray and optical
crystalography . physica l properties of minerals and gemstones.
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William A. Doerr . assistant dean for academic affairs in the
SIU School of Agriculture , was guest speaker for the Wayne
City High School Future Farmers of America Chapter's member-parents dinner meeting Tuesday in Wayne City .
Doerr presented an illustrated talk on his experiences tn
Brazil while serving two years ( 19'm-72 ) as international director with SIU 's United Nations-sponsored agricultural development program in teaching . research and rural extension service at the University or Santa Maria .
Eugene Wood , chairman of the SIU agricultural industries
department , spoke Thursday evening for the FF A memberparents banquet at the Waltonville High School.

Because of a dale conflict. and organizational meeting of
stud ents planning 10 take pre-law examinations in October and
December and who would like to take a review course in fW) ·
damental techniques in algebra , arithmetic. and graphical
representation of data has been changed to 4 p .m . Aug. 29 in
Lawson 121. it was announced by the SIU mathematics department. The meeting previously had been set for Aug . 28.
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Billy G. Dixon, chainnan of the department of pmfessiona l
educational experiences. and Bernice B. Seiferth , supervisor of
student teachers. both of SIU . are the ro-authors of an article,
"Outdoor Ed ucation : A New Dimension in Student Teaching "
which is published in the fourth quarter issue of the Ulinois
Journal of Education .
For the past two summers, all the elementary student teachers
in the summer school student teaching program have partici pated in a two weeks experience of outdoor education . The
article explaines the rationale behind this and also describes the
program . An analysis of the evaluation of the experience by the
student teachers in included .

+ + +

Lovingly,

IS72JSI

High Sulphur Coals" al the University of West Virginia in
Morgantown April to to II.
A research article by Cohen on " P ossible Influences 01 Subpeat
Topography and Sediment Type Upon the Developmenl of the
Okefenokee Swamp of Georgia" has been published in the
Southeas tern Geologis t, a scientific publication .
The article and the lecture are based on Cohen 's extensive
research on the origins of coal through his studies of peat for·
malion and composition in the Okefenokee Swamp of southern
Georgia and the Everglades of Floriad .

M. Lionel Bender . assistant professor of anthropology .
presented a paper at the Second International Conference 00
Afro-Asiatic Comparative Linguistics held in Florence. Italy.
during mid-April. Bender's paper , "Consonant Co~currence
Restrictions in Afroasiatic Verb Roots " is partly based upon
field research he had been conducting in Ethiopia over the past
eight months. Bender 's research is supported by a " '.500 grant
from the Nalion.al Science Foundation.
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Gary P . Dettl. a 1971 graduate of the department of cinema
and photography. currently a graduate student in Occupational
Education. and Filmmal<.ing. and Photography instructor at
Carbondale Community High
School. has been selected to
participate in the Diamond Jubilee Conference at Western
UIinois University, April 24 to 216.

The Richard D. Irwin Foundation's Doctoral Dissertation
Research Grant has been awarded to Clifford J. Wirth, an SlU-C
Doctoral Candidate in Government. The award foe 12.160 is the
first Richard D. Irwin Grant received by an SlU-C student.
Wirth received his B.A. in History from Muhlenberg College,
Allentown . Penn ., in 1969, with a specialization in American
Hislory .
His M.P .A. was earned at CaliCpmia Slate University. San
Diego, California in 1971. (Thesis : "The Judicial Resolution 01
Speaker Bans on College Campuses." )
Wirth's dissertation is entitled " Representation, Recruitment
and Race : The Case of School Board Mem bers. Expected
completion date is August 1974.
Wirth was born in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania . He is Tl years
old.
Wirth is presently serving as a teaching assistant in Government at SIU-C.
The purpose of the Richard D. Irwin Foundation is to develop
qualified teachers in the areas of business , economics, and soc;al
science.
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Arthur D. Cohen, coal geology specialist at Southern nIinois
University at Carbondale. presented a lecture on "Geology of
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Minimum charge is for two lines
CH ECK ENC LOSE D FOR 5

Celtics may exercise
oldstrategyonBucks
BOS1UN (AP )-Way bad< in 1959.

sbortJy

after

lowering

Wilt

Ownberlain brok. inlo lbe Natiooal
Basketball Assoc:i.atiOD. Bob Cousy

and Bill Sharman of the Boston
Celtics w .... asked how !bey stopped
lb. big guy.
" Wedoo 'l." they replied almost in

unison .... ben asked by a dress ing

room visitor [rom out 01 town . "We
just let rum have his 50 points or

whatever and try to shut orr
Philaclelpbi.a·s olber scoren. "
The strategy lhrouRh the years
worked well , tbanks to ba vinl •

....

Havlicek hinted <bal may be tbe i_
Wednesday night aft~r be led the
CelUc:s to a 4-1 victory over the New
Yerk Knicks in lbeir bes'-of-.....
series.
.. Jabbar~ Let him let his points
and shut 0(( the others from
scoring·... HavlicelL' said.
Howev.... tbe CeIDcs know !bey're
!IOinI 10 bave 10 do wba' tbey do
best-run. MID and nm scale more.
Without the fast break , BoritoD
looU like juot aootb... tum. ~
they rUD , they ' re 8 throw~d: to
teams of yesteryear.

Bill Ruosell 10 belp baodIe (bam·

~Oru~~::a~":,:,':L~

aa !be Cellies ruled the leaCue in the
1960', in possibly the greatest
dynasty in pro sports bisIory .
Cousy. SharmaD ODd Russell are
1001 !lODe as play..... ODd Wilt juot
sal out • 5easao while coadli.Dc San
Di"lO in the Americ:ao BuIIetbaU

AssociatiOD.
Howev.... lb. Cellies ' old tactics.
instituted by e:l~oach Red Auer bach , may come out of mothball.

u.e Milwa....
Buc:b; in a showdown f« the N8A

ball."
G...... ha", ', played !oothall siDOe

DOW

player. aren'l going to" tip off
stratecY. bu' tbe _ _ of tbe best·
of-seven series in Milwaukee Sunday af'emooo may tell tbe story.
Will tbe Ceilics CIJI>Cedt points 10
7-loot-2 Ka ....m Abdul.Jabbar ODd

concentrate 01 IloppiDl other
Milwwk... Ibooten IUCb as Oocar
~!k'" Dandridge ODd JOII

Reyolutionary rule changes
lidol?ted
by ' NFL club owners
,
.NEw YORK (AP)-MoviDa bo&dJy

scrimmage will not be allowed to yean and we've had only t.hrer ties.
bIodt below ,be waist.
You may see
punting. A liola
If it was c:ba~ge the 0w.nerl goal used to be as good as a punt. ··
owners adopted sweeping and 1OOgh~ they certa.inJy ac~pJished
No more. The owners saw to that
l"e'YoIutionary rule cbanges Tbur- that Wlth the rule all!"Oons.
with the contro~ersial decisioo to
"'y in an effort to juke up sagging .When a game.ends tied. the t~ms return missed Held goals to the line
olfenles and discourage tbe in· will play a .l?m1Du~e extra penod to d scrimmage or the »-yard line,
creuiJI& _ d 0( lield lOOts.
setlle tbe ISSue. W1lb ,he firs' . club which ev... is !arther !rom tIie goal

oCaiDoI

~ criticism of

mer.

their

same. tbt NatioDaJ FootUll Lea,.

Iocluded amoOl! !be widespread
changes is the adoption of sudden
deatb O'I:ertime far exhibition and
regular season games. moving the

=:r~~:i·n:'l~~~~~·l~!t t~~a:::u::

period . ,he cam •....-nds deadlocked .
Seven NFL games ended in ties last
season and there have been 29 ties in
coal posts !rom tbe loal line 10 ,be the last rour year5.
end line, and returning missed Odd
". don·, think it will really change
goals to the line of scrimmage or the anything 10 a major ext~nt: · said
»yard line. Yo'hichever is farther Bud Grant. coach ~of the Minnesota
[rom the goal line.
Vikings . " I '\'e coached here seven

The changes are designed to open
up offenses and encou raRe kick
mums. Kidtolfs will be !rom tbe
SS· yard line and members of the
team kicking from scrimmage.

=-

Cu!:e~ ~~~e :.:11 ~=

boll is kicked .

Fire Coach Jim SpaviLaI said
traa st&n, we tbint

" lmli.ke a lot of

Iitle.
Coach Tommy Heinsohn , wbo
belped build tbe Bostoo dyuuty as •

photo. )

OticaSO Fire of tbe World FOOIball
Lealue.

we have one who can catdl a foot·

president and
general ma ..... of tbe Celtics. ODd

Bill Eskew, 01 tte Shad's Red Hots, is ~ _ y
by Fabulous Amigo BrotI1I!n third baseman Joe Kolek . Shad's

CHICAGO. ( AP )-Jim Gre.D.

former co·world holder of tbe 60·
yard clash. as been siped by tbe

when Bostoo meets

Auerbach,

won the ball game UJ. (Staff

Chicago Fire
inks speedster

Boston

team

c::aptain

John

1967 when he was a defensive
balfb.ck at Eminence, Ky ., Higb
Scbool.

~r~.;==.:~

~I

tbe world .

Green was at the University of
Kentucky when be tied the then
WGrid ,..,.,,-d in tbe ....y.nI dub al
:05.9.
He is 5-100'· 10 aDd '6:> pouads.
Spavilal plans 10 ... tbe Z>-y.. r-Gld
~

as alla$... ODd OIl kldtotr

retumo.

Monsoon SALE!

..

California Imports
~.

New Tapestries, Jewelry,
Bedspreads, Wall Hangings,
Rugs,Oothing and Worid Wide
Impor1s

li·mne:.:.___________!::======================~

,.

Chicago station
to air WFL games
CHICAGO ' AP I- WGN·TV "ill

telecast 23 network World Football
League garMS in additioo to all road
cames d the Oticago F ire. program
~;. Jack Jacob50n sai d
The regular sealon Fire road
games- at least eight-will be
telecast on Wednesday eveni.! and
on WFL neLworIt lames will be
~ on TIJundoy ~ts .
1be WF1.. ICbecIWe is lM'011lplete,
said JKGbsGa . bu' be believes 'be
fll'Sl tel«asL will be July '0.
The _ k pidwps will Include
the playoff and championship

pmes.

I .M. Schedule

_1

s:.

GuIlo·s·The Cub n . Dr. Gonao .

GriDbties ... ScoIff D' Duck. rJeld 1
0>0ITY Reolly \IS. Vet', Club. field 1
WbeeIer', Woadon YO. PBR·•. fJeld

_7

,

. . . .·BaJlors

..

F.rWoy

4 :15

VI.

_pia'

~.

p.m.

W_ Hall YS. S - Hats. ~ 1
Quads A1~y Cats YO . BOo F,.

Buddies. rJeld 1
_ y '. . ..

AJu:

_IOn.

•

field 1
YO. ~ fJeld'

Abbott Masten n . Fm'. Pban_field7

Fans blame Clarke for Yankees' failure'
NEW YORK (APl-OIlIy ~ players
in the proud history of the New York
Yaobes haft played r.-'e games thaD
Horace Clarke. OoIy 16 have more atbats aad just 111 have amassed more
base bits. OoIy fIVe have stolen more
bases.
Horace aartte also is amoog th!>
IeadiDg all-time Yankees in being
booed. He . . . booed em opening day
duri.ag the pregame iD1rodudions. He
was booed over the yean. in Yankee
Stadium aad he gets the Q\Ieeos version
of the Broax cheer DOW that the
Yankees are playing in Shea Stadium .
In short, Horaoe Clarke is bearing the
brunt
the fans' dissatisfaction with

or

the Yanltees' failure to win a pennant
since 1964 after capturing 29 in the
preceding 44 seasons. He's become the
lMget of the fans' frustrations even
though he's led American League
second basemen in assists six times in
his seven years as a regular , a mart<
surpassed only by a.arley Gehringer,
Detroit's Hall of Farner.
" If everyooe feels that way , that it's
all my fault , then that's the way it
should be written," says the soft-spolten
33-year-old infielder . "I'm not the one
to say how good or bad I am. '!bat 's
what the critics are for . to say that. ..
n.e critics have been on Clarke's
badt for
so much so that the

lifetime .1ST hitter has lost his secood
base job to J:>.year-old Gene Michael, a
career .2Z7 hitter who in tum had lost
his shortstop job to Jim Mason, a
lifetime .206 hitter.
'"The manager Bill Virdoo is going
with what he thinks is his best defensive
team ," says Clarke. "n.e manager bas
one thing In mind and that is to win. I'm
not bitter and I' m not knocking
anyboay."
The s-foot-9, 1'/6iIOWld veteran from
Frederiksted, St. Croix , Virgin Islands,
is not one to carry his emotions on his
sleeve, but few would be more entitled
to do so.
Although he annually beat back the

challenge or one young hotshot alIer
another, he 's been cruelly called
"Horrible Horaoe" by one columnist,
who also suggested the only way the
Yankees could get rid of Clarke would
be not to tell him they were moving (0
Shea for the next two seasons.
1be Yankees have tried to trade him
for years and they tried to peddle him
to the Oakland A's as compensation for
hiring Dick Williams as manager, a
signing later voided by the president of
the American League.
1be main rap against Clarke has
been the way he makes-or doesn 't
make-the double play . ,

880 relay team to seek
third victory of season
in Des Moines Friday
By Bruce SIIapiD
Daily EgyptllUl Sports Writer

___ "J_cr..a

SIU netters drop match
to Tennessee Volunteers
By _

Ddy

~

liii..,o

.

and 6-2, while Kristian Gee and Steve
Temple lost 6-3 and 6-3 to Paul Van Min
and Marc Bolle.
During singles action . the boUom
three players for the Salukis were sue·
cessful . while the lop three were
defeated. Kidd had to go three matches
in the NO. 5 singles spot before he could
put Dunn away 7-5. 2-6 and 6-4.
Temple came back after losing the
first set to Bolle U , to take the next
two. 6-4 and 6-\. Felix Ampon didn ' t
have to go three sets for his victory . but
he did have to win a tie-brealring round
before he defeated Huber. 6-3 and 7-6.
In the top three matches. Petchul lost
to Van Min. 4-6 and 4-6 : Cowley was
berted by Pierce. 2-6 and 3-6 : and
Ramirez was defeated by Van Molder 67 and 3-6.
The Salukis are now 11-9 on the year
and will take a day otT before they meet
the Kansas Jayhawks at 2 p.m. Satur·
day on the Universil y courts.

SpwU Wnler

A sweep of three doubles matches
proved to be the difference in Thursoday'. tennis match which S1U iQS to
the TeDoesaee Volunteers 6-3.
"I Ibougbt we had them alIer singles
W they proved that they 're a
good teem," said S1U Coach Dick
LeFevre. 1be match stood at S-3 after
the sio(!Ies matches were completed.
LeFevre said. "We had. lot of oppor·
lUIIilies during doubles play. but we
jill! CQUJdo, take advantage of them ."
sru's Wayoe Cowley and Dan Petchul
loot to Bob Pierce and Dan Huber 6-2
aad 7-5 in the No. I doubles match .
Cowley aad Petchul had some trouble
with tbeir ' slams and net shot s
~ the entire match.
In other doubles action Jorge
Rimirez aad ScotlIGdd were bested by
RGbetl V... Maider and Gary Dunn 6-4

pia,.

The SIU 8110 rela y tea m WIll ge go mg
for Its third victory of the year Frida y
at the Drake Relays in Des MoineS.
Iowa. The team of Gerald Smith. Te rry
Er ic k....~n, Lonnie Brown and Mike
Monroe ran a I :24.1 a t las l weekend's
Kansas Relays to fmish on.e second
ahead of Texas-Austin.
Preliminary heats for the 8110 will
start ~ t 10 :25 a .m . Friday . with the
finals being held at 3 :50 p.m . Earlier in
the year the Saluki 8110 team ran a
1:23.6 to take home firstl'lace honors at
the Florida Relays.
S1U coach Lew Hartrog feels that the
Drake 8110 field will be full of quick
teams. " We'll have our work. cut out for
us in the Drake 8110. Texas..southem will
be there and they ran a 1:22.3 to win the
III) at the Texas Relays ." said Hartzog .
'1'he !~~ thal wins at Drake will have
to have four good legs and three good
passes."
n.e Salukis will enter teams in the
440 and mile relays along with the 8110.
Hartzog will pick from a group of seven
athietes for these races, Wayne Carmndy. Joe Laws. Ed Wardzala . Smith .
Brown, Erickson and Monroe.
Phil Robins and Bill Hancock will
compete for the Salukis in their respective individual events at the 65th Drake
Relays. Hancock entered the high -jump
at the Ka!lsas Relays. but the finals
were rained out. Hancock . who placed
third in the decathlon at Kansas,
decided ~ol to en ter th is week 's
decathlon so he could practice some of
his weaker events.
Robins placed third in the triple jump
at Kansas with S3-1 ~ . " Phil has in·
proVed week after week ." said Hartzog .
"In his last three meets Phil has set
three life time best marks for himself. "
Several teams will be going for the
',riple crown :' al Drake, which con-

Kiil-g man's homers crown Montreal
1be Giams added two runs in the fIlth
and one in the sixth before Kingman
cI.-I out the scoring with his second
home run or the game and his fourth of
the "-baJl aeaslCI, in the seventh in..... wilb a.ris liPeier 011 base.

..

AI. New Yd, P...t Splittorff pitched
inIIiIop aad Vada
ill two ..... 1MdiJOC the
Royals 10 a 5-1 rictory ewer !he

~::::-:_, _

y--.

-

~.

Sol. _

r...,.10 law !he

pee .. !he eiIItth ....... el a _

finger ... his pitching hand. Reliever
Doug Bird fmished up.
New York starter Steve Kline, 2·2,
allowed DO bits IIIIIil Amos Otis' t _ t
iDCleid Iin!!Ie in the fourth, but then the
aoy.Is pour-ed three runs across in the
fifth. ODe on PinsoII's RBI single.
sptitIarff retired IS baUen in a . before Lou PiDieIIa drilled a double to
Ieft____ flBdleadiolotl off the ...-Ia.
PiDieIIa ~y _
iii with the
y _ _........ a acrifioe ny.

eludes on Saturday . Kansas State has
won the two-and four-mile relays at
Texas and Kansas. which qualified it
for a run at the " triple crown ." Two
other individuals have won at Texas
and Kan sas : Mars hall S milh of
Colorado State in the discus and Larry
J ones of North Eastern Missouri in the
440.

Birmingham
gets 2 backs
BIRMINGHAM. Ala . (API-The
World F_ball League Birmingham
Americans announced Thursday the
signing of fullback Charlie Harraway of
Ihe Nalional Football League
Washington Re<bItins and running back
Paul Robinson of the NFL Houston
Oilers. both of whom are expected 10
play immewliately .
Harraway and Robinson are the first
signees by the Americans from the
National Football League, who will be
eligible to play during the coming

season.
Spor 18 br ie(.

ABA trustees to meet
NEW YORK ( AP I-The American
Basketball Association announced
Thursday it will hold a special trustees
meeting in Chicago on May 9 to con·
sider the proposed sale of the Memphis
Tarns to Stax Records. Inc. of Memphis.

Penguin tickets up SOc
PITTSBURGH (API-n.e Pittsburgh
Penguins of the National Hockey
League. said Thursday ticket prices for
the 1!r74-7S season will be increased by
an average of 50 cents.
n.e team said that half the increase
will be a surcharJ!e to help repay a $4
million bond issue fUUIJICing the addition or 3.0lI0 new seats in the Civic
Arena .

P layoffs to be aired
NEW
YORK
(API-Sunday 's
National Hockey League semifmai
playolf game between the New \"ork
Rangers aad the Philadelphia Flyers
will be t.elevised natioaally Slarting at 2p.m .. NBC ..........oed Thursday. It will
be the fourth gamt in the StaoIey CUp

Lf:e....;-

,;",ed

EDMONTON.
Alta .
(o\PI. G--...d '01 Tee_ _ Sta&e
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